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TRE EDISON
DIAMOND DISC

The Reformation in France and Switzerland
Not creeds, but forms of government are the real difference be
tween protestant denominations. We differ not in whom we worship,
but how; not in why we worship, but where. The origin and characterstics of Presbyterianism will be discussed SUNDAY NIGHT, this being
the second of the series cn the Reformation.

THE
PHONOGRAPH

which really sings
There are many kinds of
talking machines and sound
reproducing machines, but
there is only one instrum ent
th a t really sings; th e rest of
them give an im itation of sing ng, ju st a s you or I might give an
im itation of a dog barking.

F IR S T

W e alm ost hope th a t you will disbelieve w hat we say. If you
questibn our word, please do us th e justice to come into our store
and give us a chance to prove th a t th e New Edison does all we
claim for it. You will not be asked to buy. We are satisfied if we
can co n v e rt you as fully a t the music critics of America’s principal
new spapers h ave been converted.

B E Y E R
The

P H A R M A C Y

School begins, Monday, and we have all the correct
School Supplies needed for all grades, s«ch as

Tablets, Pencils, Ink,
Writing Books, Drawing Books, Paints,

Pens, Pen Holders Drawing Pencils, Etc.

MORNING, 10:00 o’clock. Sermon, “Tlie Right of Surrender.” Mt. 26:53-54.
SABBATH-SCilOOL, 11:20. Lesson, ‘‘The: Fiery Furnace.” Daniel, Ch. 3.
EVENING WORSHIP, 7:00 o’clock. ‘‘John Calvin.”

Come to us for all your Supplies and be assured you
will he obtain the right ones.

TONIGHT (Friday) at 7:30 o’clock, the young people of the Presbyterian congreg.it ori and Sunday-school, of senior age, are invited to the Presbyterian
Manse.

Pinckney’s Pharmacy
THE PEO PLESD R U G STO RE.

A lw ays O pen.

Everything is “Set” lor “Send
i
Off
Day”
for
National
Army
Howl

F ree Delivery

PLUMBING

Let the North Winds

MUELER BOILERS—Hot Water, Steam
and Vapor Heat.
,
UNIVERSAL FURNACES—Hot Air.

i Soldier Boys of the Fourth District Will Be Honored and j Red Cross Attention!
Royally Entertained at Plymouth, Tuesday After
IB ranch-'bf
All men
lembers of the Plymouth
the Red Cross and all
i
other ladies are asked to assist
noon and Evening, September 18
in the work th at will be necessary

i

If you let us install one of our fine systems in your !
home NOW, you will not care what the north winds
say next winter. Phone 287 F-2 or call at our store
on Liberty street, North Village.

North
Village

SCHOOL - SUPPLIES
Crayons, Erasers, Note Books,

Block South
P. M. Depo

S to re

HEATING

I

CHURCH

SERVICES FOR SUNDAY:—

Make Us Prove Our Statements

Phone No.
211 P-2

P R E S B Y T E R IA N

WHOLE No. 1474

F. W. HILLMAN
HARDWARE

TINNING

SANITARY

WHOLESOME

IR V IN G B L U N K
DISTRIBUTOR

Pure Milk, Cream and
Buttermilk
TELEPHONE NUMBER 202 F-2
On tale at the Central Meat Market, Gayde’s
Meat Market and D. A. Jolliffe & Son’s, every
You can phone your order in and it will be
delivered to you.

i

for the entertainment of the soldier
boys here, next Tuesday^! Baking
donations will be very “Acceptable.
All who are willing to help in any
way, please call Mrs. F. F. Bennett,

Committees from the Various Villages and Townships in
the District Have Been Appointed. Will Be Gen
eral Holiday Throughout the District.
. \i Opening of New Garage

Between Wash Days
Every member of the family will find use for an

Electric Flat Iron
—the mother for ironing her linens and laces; the
girls for ironing their delicate blouses: the father
and the boys for pressing trousers and ties. Each
can use it in h is own room. Attach to a lamp
socket—that’s all.

Banquet—C. H J Bennett, Evered 0 The, formal opening of William
At a meeting of citizens held last
| Beyer s new garage on Mam street
Monday evening for the purpose of Jolliffe, John Henwrson.
Parad<F-John Patterson F. A. Dib- °“ u rCe° la®l Saturday, and was well
making some arrangem ents for a
attended. The visitors were regaled
demonstration in honor of the soldier ble, W. T. Conner, W. X Burrows.
Decorations—Harry J. Green, Roy ^ith candy and cigars, jd iile a vicboys of the Fourth District, who
MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH.
have been called for service o n 1Parrott, John Williams, Fred Hollo- trola f“ rn.,ah®4. m u s ic a l The ----garage is 43x163 feet **»4ize and is
September 21st and October 3rd, it way.
Next
Tuesday
will
be
the
biggest
constructed
of
cement
blocks.
On
was unanimously decided that it was
tj18 ^ront entrance is a
altogether-fitting and proper th a t an day in the history of Plymouth, and t
1 appointed office. On the left
event of this kind be held in Plym every citizen is urged to help make
side is a large show room fo r new
outh on Tuesday, September 18th, it so
cars.
One
of
the convenient features
afternoon and evening.
F. D.
of the new building As a comfortable
Schrader was chosen chairman; L.
rest room for the ladies. T here'are
B. Samsen, secretary, and Edward
also lavatories for both ladies and
Gayde, treasurer.
gentlemen. Back of the ladies rest
After some discussion of the m at
room is a large and conveniently a r
ter, it was decided th at the chairman
ranged stock room. There is a large
appoint a committee to visit the sev
room for the storage of cars in the
eral townships of the District, asking
center of the building, while the rear
that a representation of th at village
Last
Saturday
aftemooii
the
doors
p
art is given over to the repair de
or township be sent to Plymouth,
partment.
The building is heated
I t takes money to obtain the be tte r things
Wednesday "afternoon, to meet with ° ' thfe
steam and is complete and modern
committee to make final arar-1i ^stlN®t .w er*
° '’m ed , t0 the by
the local committee*
e
in life.
in
every
particular.
rangementa and to co-operate in the
“
a lo o k
i <±o
matter.
The
interest of a savings account will help
inspect the handsome new office » f
Wednesday afternoon there assem The
Edison Co. in Plymouth. A^ a
you get them.
bled in the village hall, a goodly feature
of
the
opening
day,
a
demon
representation from nearly every strator was present to explain and
The person w ith a savings account is ever
township in the District, Those who demonstrate the many electrical de
were not present will- be asked by vices sold by the company. The dis
ready to take advantage of good oppor
There will be a meeting of the
the committee to co-operate in this play windows in front were beauti Plymouth Poultry and Pet Stock As
tunities.
patriotic movement, which they will
arranged with electrical goods sociation a t the village hall, Friday
be only too glad to do. The meeting fully
the event, and was a most pleas evening, September 21st, to make
Anyone who can work can have a bank
voted to make the temporary officers for
ing feature. Mr. Fitzgerald, district arrangements for the holding of an
permanent.
account, and a bank account is a necessity
and A. W. Lyon, who has other poultry show. All members of
A committee to purchase suitable manager,
charge of the local office of the Edi the association and all others inter
if you cannot work, therefore it is selfgifts for the soldier boys was ap son
ested
in
poultry
are
cordially
invited
Co.,
received
the
public
and
show
pointed, with Rev. Evans of Redford, ed them about the new building.
to be present.
Prof. Gregg, agri
evident th a t the sensible and wise thing
as chairman.
cultural
agent
of
Wayne
county,
and
new building is 30x65 feet, and
to do, is save money before it is too late.
It was decided th at the day be in The
its construction design has some a poultry expert from the Michigan
called “Send Off Day” for the Na what
a bungalow effect.
I t is Agricultural College will be present
You can s ta rt w ith as low as $1.00 at this
tional Army, and th at the proper built ofof tapestry
and give talks that will Be of particu
brick
with
a
rt
stone
authorities in each village and town trimmings. I t has a stained shingle lar interest to poultry raisers.
Bank.
ship be asked to declare it a half roof, and the whole building on the
holiday, and business places to close. exterior has an artistic and classy
The various schools in the District will appearanqe.
w
mam
T^8
Woman’s
Home
and
Foreij
A t the main entrance
be asked to close and as many as there is a small
vestibule with te r - 1M i s s i o n a r y society of the M.
possible of the children will be razo floor. From the vestibule ^ n e I .church held a very ^interesting jmeetPLYMOUTH, MICH.
brought to Plymouth to take p art in enters the salesroom and office. This ing a t the home of Mrs. H. SrDoerr,
the monster parade a t 2:00 o’clock. is a large and well lighted room, giv Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 12.
The committees in the several town ing ample space for the display of
Miss Mabel Spicer, who has been
ships will secure automobiles for this electrical goods, business counter,
spending her summer vacation with
purpose.
desks, etc.
her parents and other relatives here,
There will be five bands to furnish office
room is decorated in a brown has .returned to Youngstown, Ohio,
patriotic music. A big parade of the ishThis
with a light tinted ceil where she will teach this year.
soldier boys, G. A. R. and Spanish ing. shade
The interior woodwork and
American w ar veterans, boy scouts office
furnishings are of oak, while
and school children will feature the | hard wood
floors are used. Six large
day’s festivities.
lights makes the room as light
There will be a moving picture bowlday
at night.
The building is
show in the opera house and a mam- as
with lavatories for both
month dance on the pavement on provided
and gentlemen.
There is a
Penniman avenue. There will be a ladies
large
work
room
a
t
the rear of the
basket picnic in Kellogg park. The building while the large
basement
committee on speakers are busy is
used for a storeroqm and furnace
on this p art of the program as we
The building is heated by
go to press, and it is a sure thing room.
steam. The new building is one of
We have a full line of Dr. LeGear’s
that there will be something worth the
finest in the state of its land. It
while in this line.
Everything will
Remedies and Condition Powders.
a credit to the village of Plymouth
be free and you are invited to come is
as well as the Edison Co., who by the
Now is the time to get ready to put
and enjoy yourself.
The dinner and banquet for the sol way never do anything by halves.
your stock in condition for the win
dier boys, to be given, a t 5:30 o’clock
ter months. We recommend and
in the afternoon, are In charge of the
Red Cross branch of Plymouth. This
guarantee these remedies.
dinner will be for the boys and one
lady guest only.
The boys invited
A t a meeting of the Citizens' En
will be the 166, who have been
We also have a full line of Poultry
certified to the district board at De tertainment Committee held Monday
evening, in the directors’ room of the
troit.
Remedies, such as Lice Killer, Poul
Plymouth United Savings Bank, the
A portion of Main street and Pen following officers were elected for the
try Powders, Dr. Hess’s Panacea for
niman avenue will be closed to ve ensuing year:
hicle traffic, next Tuesday. Visitors,
Gape, Cholera and Roup.
President—Rev. Khrl P. Miller
however, will be well taken care of
Vice Pres.—George W. Richwine
in this respect by Marshal Springer
Secretary—C. F. Reebs
and his deputies, who will see to it
Treasurer—Karl Hillmer
Kresco Dip No. 1, for all around
that all have a place to park their
cars.
disinfection in chicken houses, bams,
The following committees, together
outbuildiiigs;
also used for spraying
with the executive officers are in
live stock.
charge of the big event locally:
Finance—fcdward Gayde, _ E . C.
The report of the Michigan fire
Hough, £ .
Bennett, C. H. Bennett, marshal for the six months ending
John Henderson, Coello Hamilton, F. June 30, 1917, shows the fire loss in
A. Dibble, E. N. Passage, C. A. Fish this state the first half of the year
er and E. C. Lauffer.
exceed the loss o f the entire year of
Publicity—Coello Hamilton, F. B, 1916 by nearly half a million dollars.
Park, A. W. Chaffee.
Successors to
The report shows 5,161 fires in MicV
ill’s P harm acy
Entertainment—W. T. PettingiU, s----- with a property loss of $6,135,F, F . Bennett, Frank Rambo.

The Detroit Edison Co.

Formal Opening of
New Edison Building

Poultrymen Take Notice!

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK

SERVICE

vv

QUALITY

Come to H orton’s a t Newburg and Save
Your Money

SATURDAY SPECIALS
1 0 lbs. Granulated. Sugar.................................. ................................. 98c
Blue Rose Whole Rice. 3 lbs______ ____________ ____________ 24c
P eerless Flour, 25 lb. sa c k .........
................ ................$1.45
JJew C entury F lour............ .............................................................. $1.55
Henkel’s Commercial Flour
___ _________ ____ _________ $1.60
Henkel’s B read F lo u r.......................... ................................ .............$1.80
B u tter Crackers, per lb ............................. ........ .....................................16c
W o!te Wine and Cider Vinegar, per g a l.
................................ -20c
S tar $oap, 6 b ars......... .......................................... ............. ................. 28c
L enox Soap, 6 b ars.......................................... ........ ................ .............28c
M ascot Soap, 6 b a rs ........................................ ........ .......................... 28c
Sunny Monday Soap, 6 b a rs........................ ......................................31c
Galvanic Soap, 6 b a rs ........................ ..................................... ........... 32c
Kirk's F lake Soap, 6 b a rs ...................................................................... 33c
C herry Grove Molasses per c a n ........................................................ 11c
B uckeye Milk, large ca n ____________________
13c; 2 for 25c
Bu ckey e Milk, small can .................................... ................... 7c; 2 for 13c
L eader Milk, per ca n
..............................................................17c
(r*s Cocoa, 1-5 l b __________________
8e

pi.<
** ................. r...... ...
pm- doz............................... ............. ........................................ Mt

L p er d o z____________________________ ____ ___ ___ .^l7c
Brand Teas, per c a n __ " - ” I ” ” ” ’- ” " I ” "* ."'’ " ” . ’".17c

W E D E L IV E R

J.H. HORTON
PHONE 3 1 9 F -2

V i

Stockmen Attention!

New Officers Elected

Losses Heavy

Central Drug Store

M il

iM iiH

vi

:

u w u ^ v>uiuiea

BROKE HIS NDST

unes

,—i Ttae Table
b s t l K D A R U T IM D

■ BOUND
—: alao «:t3 p m

_______ a t W « vd «

ucrAM i ih en t ANNOUNCES
w
. . uul, „ „ n uvuis as a result
Flint—The city proposes to 1
MANY LACK FUNDS NECE88ARY
.-ORTH BOUND
Ole Bergstrom Has Prospered*!,
of arsenical poisoning.
The. hors®
ENGAGEMENT OFF COAST
chase Thread lake, adjoining the city
loath far NorthriUa *:<|8
TO BUY 0UTFIT8 REGULA
were Included In a shipment of 21 ani
> ed: alaaOtOA |
park, which would be dredged j
OF FRANCE.
Alaska Despite His Many
TIONS1DEMAND.
mals for the One! Hundred and Fortymade Into a bathing beach.
ninth Field artlllfery.
Disasters.
Morencl—Because
her
husband
was
•&d
H
b
.
a.
• \* •
W
f a r P ly m o u th B:«3 a m
Nayne
p a .fa
AffttftfiED FOR BUSY PEOPLE Mayor Fred W. Mollman of Bast S t
TWO AMERICAN SHIPS LOST selected for the army, Mrs. Earl EQUIPMENT COSTS OVER $300
* ' “ 7 h o a r to
n €:43, p, im s:43 p m:
■ml lirflU*.
W * . m
I0:]7 pi m
m and
Schoonover, 22 years old, killed her
Lonls, 111., and his secretary, Maurice
Csta
connect
at Warms tor Vpailanti ■
self. Mrs. Schoonover had frequently
OFFERS NO COMPLAINT tofrtx ww*tto Jenkeoo
Ahern, were Indicted In Belleville, DL,
fas Cdverfag Moat Important Hap- In connection with the Bast St. Louis Believed That U. 8. Destroyers Were remarked that she could not bear to Most of Officers at Camp Custer Say
have her husband taken away from
nalnga. flf Ore Wortd Compiled
Convoying Merchant Ships When
race riots. May 23 to July 2.
They Cannot Afford to Buy
her.
Thinks All Accidents Are Work of
to BrtafMt and Moot 8ucc?nct
Attack Was Made.
All Essentials.
Providence—Seward Physician On
f w i fc rW flk Consumption.
Three men were killed and 21 per
Pontiac—Word has been received by
ly Surprised When He Shows
sons, Including several women, ^were
relatives here that Lieutenant AlverWashington—One German submar ado AJ. Corwin, son of A. A. Corwin.
Up Intact
Lansing.
Injured In an explosion at the F^ankare often marred by ill snaps i aal
W.S.—Teutonic W ar N ew s ford arsenal, near Philadelphia. The ine was probably sunk i t an engage Pontiac business man, has been ap Unless the government can make
poorly cut letter*. Note the work
Seward, Alaska.—Ole Bergstrom la
we have erected; or better still,
NUamatic relations between the explosion is believed to have been due ment between a flotilla of American pointed commander of one of the tor some provision which will relieve the
steamers
and
U-boats
off
the
coast
of
visitour works and see the elan
pedo boat destroyers in the American situation, hundreds of young officers an Intensely religious homesteader
M States and Sweden are strained to the accidental dropping of a tray
work we are turning out iu
Me cearit fat a «sa>v*T that Ger- of detonators by one of the men killed. France, September 5, according to a fleet in European waters. Lieutenant of moderate means at Camp Custer who has lived in Alaska for twenty
hia line.
revised statement by Secretary of the Corwin is a graduate of Annapolis and. face financial difficulties which may years or more and prospered both finan
i official telegrams were forwarded
B. Crisswell was killed and Louis Navy Daniels Tuesday afternoon. The has been in the naval service for about prove disastrous to their ambitions. cially and spiritually despite the fact
i through the Swedish legation
A ll R a i le d W o r k
aa® Aires. The messages con- Boder was seriously Injured when an secretary said an error, earlier in the 10 years.
The cost of an officer’s outfit is prov that the misfortunes he has endured
Every letter and figure raise i, eit
l Me diplomatic situation in Ar- airplane manned by them fell down 500 Any, in the department's handling of
Flint—Taking their tip from a visit ing a stumbling block in the path of make Job’s numerous troubles trivial
good
and deep and square in oa
the
dispatch
telling
of
the
encounter
a and dealt with the method to feet at Suburban Island, near Daven
to a wild west show, small boys in glory which apparently few of the men and inconsequential by comparison.
the best quality of granite-) ob
rsoed by submarines in sinking port, la. Engine trouble caused the made it appear that six submarines the neighborhood of a war garden had anticipated.
The whole period of Ole’s residence
tainable. We have a reputatib*
were probably lo st
accident.
Three hundred dollars is said to be In Alaska is plastered over with a net
fo- doing good work, and we are
Two of the American steamers, the planted by Mrs. Josephine Kotchmark the least for which a proper outfit can work of overlapping and interlocking
bound to Keep it. Before plaoin;
are using a lariat to keep their pet
your order, call oa the home
Germans made an aerial attack
The American Alliance for Labor names of which were not received by rabbits supplied with cabbages. Mrs. be purchased and even this does not ills such as cloudbursts, destructive
where quality prevails and get
upon the American hospitals occupied and Democracy, organized with Presi the navy department, were lost, ac Kotchmark appeared at police head include all essentials and absolutely windstorms, stock diseases, depreda
the best.
by S t Louts and Harvard contingents, dent Wilson’s approval concluded Its cording to the navy’s advices from the quarters with a rope she had captured makes many comforts impossible. tions of wild animals and other disas
sitnated (a a coast village of France, loyalty conference at Minneapolis, steamer Westwego, which reported the and described the process of lassoing Four hundred dollars Is a closer esti trous incidents which would drive the
LYON
GRANITE CO.
kBUog one officer of the American ] Minn. The alliance, composed of battle.
mate and there are hundreds of offi ordinary man to distraction, but which
While government officials do not cabbages from her garden.
anay medical corps and wounding the nation’s labor leaders and having
Two Shop*; Pootiao, Rear of
cers who haven’t the money or means Ole accepts without complaint and in
Flint—Members of the Flint wom of getting It.
three ethers severely. Two others of as its double purpose the crushing of admit that American destroyers were
Pontiao
Steam
Laundry. ’Phone
the firm conviction that they are ■Lsl-.
12U2J. Plymouth, Main street.
the rank and file were killed and six- disloyalty and the solidifying of la- convoying the ships, this 1b believed en’s council, the Genesee County Fed
Talk with any young officer revealB tations from Providence In punishment
eration of WomenIs_clubs and the Man the fact that the situation is critical. for sins of commission or omission; al
Phone 261
tee* wounded, five of the latter being bor In theWar for democracy, by unanl- to be the fact.
It was announced recently that a ufacturers’ association have laid plans Each man knows of dozens of others though If Ole ever committed a really
Amertcaus.
j mous vote elected as Its leader Snm#
*
I uel Gompers, president of the Ameri- policy of convoying fleets of merchant for the launching of a campaign for a who frankly admit their inability to wrongful act in his life It is unknown
ships
across the Atlantic had been tuberculosis sanitarium in Genesee purchase the outfit which the regula to Ills neighbors.
Two million men in nctive service and j can Federation of Labor.
W. H. BETTEYS, M. D.
trahafhg camps by June 30, is the plan j
• * •
adopted and since the Westwego and county. Petitions were prepared for tions demand. .
Recently a mosquito perched unex
the
other
merchant craft which were circulation among the taxpayers askof Me war department at Washington.
President Wilson expressed his inThe majority of the officers are pectedly on Ole’s nose, whereupon a Office and residenoe II Mill Street
AwMher draft ot 500,060 men this win- terest In the equal suffrage campaign the objects of the submarines’ attack in« the supervisors to submit a $100,- second lieutenants. The pay of a sec well-directed blow from his hani-llke
Sixth door sooth ol Baptist church.
bond issue for the purpose,
ter Is Manned.
| in Muine and urged all Democrats to were bound for Europe, it is regarded ,
ond lieutenant is $1,600 per year. Out palm effectually disembodied the
* * *
| support the cause at the special state as more than probable that American | East Lansing—Blight, frost and a r e of this he is compelled to buy his.food, spirit of the mosquito, but unfortu
Mbe story of a concerted attack by j election next Monday, In a letter re warships guarded the merchant ships iatively new disease
known .as his clothing, his field equipment, his nately broke Ole’s nose. Dr. J. II.
s o r t German submarines upon a fleet celved at Bangor, Me., by Mrs. Debo- on the way across.
nioslac,” have greatly damaged the camp equipment and. in fact, pay for Romig, the physician in attendance
• f MS ailed 'merchantmen steaming ; rah Knox Livingstone, chairman of th*
American warships have all been bean crop throughout the state. M. A. everything he uses.
says that Ole will be about his busi D r . A . E . P A T T E H S O N
for American ports was j Maine suffrage campaign committee,
equipped with depth bows for fighting C. field agents report after a personal
ness again in a few days, but with a
told By officers and men of four of j
* • •
submarines. This weapon has been Inspection. Samples submitted to the State Unit* to Be Reorganized.
Office and residence, Main street,
nose robbed of its original symmetry,
fee vestals which arrived at an Ameri- j T X r_ .|,‘
□ext to Ex press office.
highly
perfected
by
American laboratory here show that much of the
and
a Ann conviction that the pe
Complete
reorganization
of
the
caw part- Four of the merchantmen j W ashington
ordnance experts.
*
seed used last spring was unfit for
troops which make up the culiar misfortune was a direct rebuke Hoar*—until 9m. m„ Zto 4p. m- and aftar
by German torpedoes and , - The income tax section of the 52,Although two American steamers planting, considerable Indicating Jhe Michigan
from
providence
for
his
avarice—Ole
'l« ie p b o c e S 8 , P l y m o u t h . M lob
National
Guard
is
called
for
In
orders
e ef Ihe seven submarines were de- 500.0U0.000 war revenue bill—the sec were lost in the engagement, navy de-1 presence of blight. Growers are caureceived by Colonel Ambrose C. Peck, having been tempted by the sinfully
ond largest and most Important of the partment officials say that the outcome tioned not to make this error next of the Thirty-first regiment, from Ma high prices, prevailing and prospective,
measure—virtually was disposed of by was a victory for the American naval year.
C .C i.D R A P E R
jor-General Trasker H. Bliss, acting to plant 20 acres of potatoes, a pre
M e great war credit bill authoriz the senate at Washington in the adop forces.
viously unheard of acreage in Alaska.
Grand Rapids—Declaring that she chief of staff.
ing SM4S8.945.46d In bonds and certifi tion of the provisions as drafted by
They pointed out that the U-boats
JEWELER and
Instead of there being three regi
Bear Upon Him.
cate* paused the house at Washington the finance committee to raise $842,- launched a mass attack against the pounded a man until he was uncon
OPTOMETRIST
Five years ago while returning to hi.Under
Sheriff
Jackson ments of 2,002 to&L each, there are to
uatmimom&ly. Action by the senate as 200,000 more revenue from Incomes, merchantmen, each' submarine com scious,
m m as (be pending war tax bill is including $482,000,000 from individuals mander choosing his mark. After swore to a warrant to the ar- be two regiments of 3,006 each at the ranch from a trading visit to Seward
start.
Ole
unexpectedly
came
upon
a
brown
fllPMQCd of is placated by admlnlstra- and $360,000,000 from corporations.
the ettack, the U-boat, probably bed ; " st
MrsIf the three regiments are to be
tim leaders.
in all haste, before the naval convoy Cascade township. Klaaa Mulder, 70 made over Into two, there will be bear and her cub at a turn of the trail
on Resurrection river and, being
years old, a neighbor, was the victim.
Preliminary returns for 100 of the got Into action.
R. E. COOPER. M.D.C.M..
enough men to fill the quotas, but one
A large party of American college 186 large railroads of the country,
Loss of one German submarine Mulder was watching cows on the section of the order indicates that wise to the general habits of brown
bears, knew It was folly to run, partic P h y s ic ia n & S u rg e o n ,
smm has begun a coarse of training at made public at Washington by the in would be a much heavier blow to Ger roadside, he told the officer, when Mrs.
Ctafficfdge. England, for the aviation terstate commerce commission, indi many than the destruction of two . Kulbackus in a rage ordered him there is to be an additional regiment ularly as he had a heavy pack upon
CIFHE OVXB KAUCH S srOdd
formed later, to be known as a train
back. As something Just had lo
service.
cate that the July revenues will exceed merchantmen Is to the United States, i away.
away- She knocked him down, he ing unit. This will mean that there his
happen to Ole it shows lack of both
Ptuiua; Offlca HO-k- ttaablanao Jo-tfi
says, and continued to beat him.
those of June, which established a new it was pointed out.
ffibe first of the National artny went high record. The IOC roads reported
JackBon—Pathfinders’ Inside club will be three regiments in a short time understanding and imagination on the
lot* uniform on Wednesday. Into 14 net revenues of $63,308,195.
No. 3 has been organized In the state so that it is doubtful if any one cf part of fho.se neighbors who criticize
Primitfv* Decoration*.
tured groups of reDETROIT BOYS TO BE HONORED prison. The club was made possible the three Michigan regiments 1b to be his action in hurling at the mother
Townsend, an early Western traw
1, fee first 5 per cent quota of the
by Capt. Price P. Disque, warden, who spilt up. The third regiment, however,
The government at Washington took
eler,
tells
that one day he met al>out
Each grow on Its arrival drastic measures to eud the anti-war Big Celebration and Parade Planned told prisoners he will give the organi may never go to France. This point Is
a hundred Indians of the Sac tribe.
of civilian clothes and propaganda and activities conducted
zation every encouragement, although not made clear in the present oruers.
“They
were
dressed and decora led In
for
Draft
Soldier*.
The chief difficulty, according to Col
tajpNefi. with khaki uniform, army in the name of the Industrial! Workers
he wants It to be conducted entirely
the true primitive style,, their heads
hat. atom, leggings, blankets, rifle, am- of the World, the Socialist party and
by members. The Pathfinders’ club onel Pack, will be to £nd the addition
shaved
closely,
and painted with alter
Detroit—Hardy
veterans
of
the
m m IHm belt and other accoutrements
. originated in Detroit, where it ha* con al 1,000 men for each of the regiments.
other organizations throughout the
nate stripes of fiery red and deep
of a Midler. Training started at once. United States. United States mar Flemish trenches will march down ducted for the last two years a free Whether these 3,000 embryo soldiers
block,
leaving
only
the long scalping
Woodward avenue to martial music
class on character building. The club will come from the drafted army or
shals In many cities descended upon
tuft, in which w u Interwoven a quan
WMb more than 13,900 officers in the local headquarters of the Industrial on the afternoon of September 18, takes up the study of the psychology some other source Is not clear.
tity
of
elk
hair
and
eagle’s feathers.
when
Detroit,
as
a
city,
will
give
Its
The reorganization calls for compan
army medical corps., as announced by Workers of the World and seized
Each man was furnished with a good
formal "good bye, good luck and God of master mind*.
ies of 250 men each instead of 150.
tfae war department at Washington. It boobs and other documents.
Jackson—The Hooverized diet which Also, there will be three machine gun
blanket,
and
some
had
an underdress
bless
you!”
to
5,000
of
Its
soldier
boys
Ur M i erred (he officer personnel when
of calico, but the greater number were
who will leave next day for Camp Cus Warden Disque has introduced in companies in each regiment, instead
(he corps la brought to full strength
Jackson
prison
is
pleasing
to
the
in
entirely
naked
to
the
waist.
The faces
ter.
of
one,
as
at
present
This
Is
held
to
wM totitade 24,008 men.
European W ar N ew s
and bodies of the men were, ulmost
The afternoon of Tuesday, Septem mates because they now get three mean promotions for officers.
warm meals a day. Formerly the ev
without
an
exception,
fantastically
A
brilliant
Italian
victory
over
a
ber
18,
will
be
declared
a
civic
holiday.
The
changes
in
the
guard
are
order
Pershing has arrived at his j
ening meal was served in the cells.
painted, the predominant color being
headquarters la France, where his strong force of rebels commanded by A A Templeton, president of the De Now the men get a hot evening meal ed to take effect when the ’troops are
deep red, with occasionally a few
established in the divisional quarters
f (tad preceded him several days | Turkish officers in Tripoli was an troit Board of Commerce, has asked in
stripes
of dull clay white around th*
th*
big
dining
room.
This
cuts
waste
nounced
by
the
minister
of
the
colo
every manufacturer and merchant in
in Waco.
wbqru the French government had j
eyes and mouth. . . . The Rqunw*.
the city to allow time off for their em on the daily meals from 1,109 to 1,200
over quarters for the Ameri- , nies at Rome.
of
which
there were about twenty,
pounds.
It
also
increases
the
efficiency
ployes that they may either partici
Draft Troops Hard at Work.
occupancy.
were dressed very much like the men.
I More than *L500 prisoners have so pate in the demonstration or lend en of the men, according to the warden.
Before Michigan's seoond contin
and at a little distance could hardly
The prison is allowed 22^ cents a day
far been taken by the Germans in the thusiasm along .the side lines.
gent of the national arm /'arriv es at
D om estic
be distinguished from them. Amoag
| Riga offensive, army headquarters anArrangements are made to have avi for each of the 1,136-prisoners’ meals. Camp Custer, the first 5 per cent now
them was an old, superannuated crone,
Grayling—Arthur McIntyre and Ran on the reservation and drilling, will
Imw mem were killed and four were | trounced at Berlin. Guns to the num- ators from Mt. Clemens fly across the
who, soon after her arrival, had been
mied In a gun fight near Glencoe. | *>er of 180 have been captured. The city during the parade and, circling som Burgess, Crawford county’s first have so far advanced they will be per
presented with a broken umbrella. The
MU, wfeevi men reputed to be mem- j Russians are still hastily retreating.
over Woodward avenue, drop paper contribution to new national army, forming guard duty and other import
only use that she made 0/ It was to
bombs containing messages of cheer were given a great sendoff by citizens ant military details, according to com
i «f (ho Industrial Workers of the j
* • •
wrench the plated ends from the
attempted to hold up harvest | It Is reported to London from Hel- to Canadian and American troops of Grayling. Each of the young men manding officers who have had years
whalebones,
string them on a piece of
was
given
a
$50
gold
piece
by
the
U»e dead men are Charles slngfors, Finland, that a German fleet alike. During the parade a salute of
of experience In training recruits.
wire, take her knife from her belt,
, a harvester of Lakeville, and , has been observed at the entrance to 100 bombs will be fired from the bal crowd present; besides Rasmus Han
The first units are actively at work,
with
which
she
deliberately cut a silt
son
gave
each
one
hi3
check
for
$50.
ntified I. W. W.
j the Gnlf of Finland. It Is supposed. cony of the city hall and along the
of nn Inch In length along the upper
They were escorted to the station by aided by regular army drillmasters
. . < * • *
adds the dispatch, that the fleet Is pre- line of march.
who have arrived from the southwest.
rim of her ear, and insert them In 1L“
Grayling
citizens
and
about
500
school
! A congressman who Joins the army ! paring for an attack on Reval and
Bear and Her
Youth’s Companion.
children headed by the Grayling band. Several hundred are cm the job. They Came Upon a Brown
nat— atfeaffy vacates his seat and Is ; Kronstadt, the Russian naval base,
Cub.
picked men, with service of from
RUSS STOP TEUTON ADVANCE McIntyre was a student at the. M. A are
nut m titied to further congressional}
• * •
5
to
18
years’
experience.
C. and Burgess was a meat cutter.
pay. Sergeant a k Arms Gordon on the j During the last two days the Riga
Because of the re-organization of the bear the bundle of papers he was car
Howell—Howell township has voted regular army on the French plan, it rying in his hand. Ole merely beat the Migratory Perplexities of the Rleeblrd.
M fiw * f attwoeys, has so decided In front has been broken on a width of Slav* Seem to Have Taken Stand On
The bobolink, or rleeblrd, Is a com
$13,000
with
which
to
improve
the
De* • m m of lUvresentaOve LaGuardla 40 miles. Throughout the day the
is
possible alterations will be made In bear in the start of the affair by a
Riga Front.
troit-Lansing highway In this town the plans at Camp Custer. A represen shade, for, according to his own vis mon songster in the eastern regions of
o flle w Tort, who Joined the Signal , Germans energetically pursued their
the
country. It winters in Central
ship.
°*MPfaI offensive, particularly north of Uxtative of the construction department ion. the bear was upon him before his America and the West Indies. Up to
London—The Russian troops on the
Grand Ledge—The time set for citi is now In Washington to la k e up the arm was lowered from the throw.
® 0 *
bull, In order to cut the Rlga-Vennen Riga front apparently are still Imped
a
short
time ago the bird was exclud
Some time luter Harry Hoben anil
■ re. Anne D. Chisholm. Huntingdon, ; railway.
zens here to raise $5,000 for the elec
ed from the Western states because,
ing the Germans in their attempts at tric railway from Lansing has expired matter with the war department.
Pa„ woman's party picket, has had
• • •
If any changes are made it will be Jim Davis came along the trail and being a frequenter of damp meadows.
farther advances into Russia. In the and It is probable the road will not b*
^ prison life at Occoquan. | How nearly 100 seamen, destitute
in the construction of additional build ujere greatly surprised when they final It could not cross the Intervening arid
■ e njrented, promised Judge Pugh ; victims of submarine sinkings, are Ilv- south, along the Bukowina frontier, as built
ings rather than remodeling those now ly discovered that Ole’s heart was still belt. But the progress In irrigation
* t W uW B ^to she wouldn’t picket tng on the beach near Amsterdam, In lower Rumania, where they are op
in use. A number of new officers’ beating, and more surprised an hour extended the bobolink’s area of bab.taGrand
Rapid*—Grand
Rapids
is
to
aflrti and was forgiven. Then she j Holland, making a living the best way erating in conjunction with the Ru get the Flcttrop Manufacturing com quarters will be needed for each regi later when he regained consciousness. tlon. We now find the rleeblrd almost
manians. they have taken the offensive
f with her husband, William th e y can, was told at an Atlantic port
pany, of Chicago, which has a large ment, as the numerical strength has These two good Samaritans rigged up close to the Pacific. Cnriously enough,
a kind of litter and packed Ole Into
W. Chisholm, after giving a peace by James Potter of Malden, Mass., a and won victories over the Teutonic government contract for propellers for been nearly doubled.
the return Journey from Its winter
allies.
The camp is about 50 per cent fin Seward to Doctor Romlg’s office. Doc quarters follows the old route, L e^
member of the crew of the Norwegian
Around Verdun, the fighting between army aircraft. It is expected opera
tor
Romig was not surprised at Ole’s
steamer Kongall.
ished,
but
the
remainder
of
the
work
tions will begin in 30 days and that
the Eastern states, the birds having
the
French
and
the
Germans
has
died
arrival;
never
Is
save
when
Ole
ar
1 D iao tl Goooper®, president of the
160 propellers will be the daily out will progress more rapidly than the be rives Intact.
evidently not yet learned a short cmf
American Federation of Labor and
ginning of construction.
The first refugees from Riga arriv down to intermittent artillery duels, p u t
across New Mexico.
**
Posgibly
the
most
peculiar
of
the
d m lrn aa of the American Alliance for ing at Petrograd gave a dramatic de the Germans having ceased their vio
T h e r e a r e m an y eo re a r m s b ec au se
Oscoda—R.
W.
JuUson,
of
Buffalo,
lent
counter-attacks
to
regain
lost
innumerable accidents which have be
U M r and Democracy, outlined the scription of their last hours In the city
and Edward Kw&tner, of D etroit who of the administration of typhoid pro fallen Ole occurred last summer on
pa^oaa of h e organization at Mlane- before the German occupation. The positions.
Prefer Dynamite to Sugar.
In Champagne there has been a re arrived here la * Curtiss trl-pl&ne. phylaxis and vaccination.
MfoiU as the assembling for
shells caused numerous fires and
The next contingent to come to the ranch of Erick Lucas. Lucas was
At first sight It would seem that dy
sumption of somewhat violent opera made the trip from Detroit to Harbor
t <rf the government of “all spread clouds of suffocating
camp will contain 40 per cent of the having some land cleared and Ole was namite was n cargo to be carefully
Beach
in
two
hour*.
36
minutes,
and
tions,
In
which
General
Petaln’s
forces
on
the
Job
in
pursuance
of
a
workral and material power of the The people rushed Into the streets and
tc Oscoda in three hours. Thej^ were first call, about 14,000, and start Sep swapping agreement with Neighbor avoided. But from a sailor's point of
have won successes.
l tSass ot the nation/’
thousands were killed.
From the Belgian coast well down making a trip from Buffalo to Muske tember 19, taking several days to com Lucas, when he sank Ills double view there are far more dangerpns
plete encampment
into Flanders, the artillery duels con gon.
bitted axe In a spruce log In an effort loads. He dreads for, instance, a car
IPs* Margaret Fotfaeringham, ar
Only three Italian ships were sunk
Jackson—Approximately l!,000 dele
to spilt It. The log did not split and go of sugar. Put hundreds of tons
rested with other saffragists for plck- during the week ending September 2, tinue of a most violent nature, but with
Discipline
1
Not
Enforced
Y
et
gates
and
other
members
of
the
Mich
Field Marshal Haig’s guns apparently
the axe was so deeply Imbedded that of cane sngar In casks In the hold of
In front of the White House, will it Is officially announced.
According to the officers at Camp the handle was useless In removing It. n vessel and let the ship steam through
doing the major portion of the work. igan State grange will meet in Jackhe MiNfined as a teadier of domestic
son
December
11-14
for
the
annual
Custer,
special
efforts
will
be
made
Aside
from
the
usual
trench
raiding
Whereupon Ole picked up a club to a bale of hot weather. The odor is
■(Ben ch (n the Buffalo public schools
to make the men feel at home, and knock It out and succeeded at the first sickening. The sailors cannot get the
operations, however, the Infantry it meeting of that organization.
mt BafiEal* (V. T„ If Dr. Henry P. Foreign
still
keeping
to
the
trenches.
until
the
homesick
period
ha*
passed
Monroe—After deliberating 10 minu
blow. Unfortunately the axe glanced sweet taste out of their mouths and
■ M p n a, superintendent of education.
Public Indignation is at fever heat
tes. a jury in the Juvenile court the discipline they will have to un against the side of an adjacent tree, crave vinegar or lemon Juice—any
In Argentine over the disclosure of the
dergo later will not be enforced. It rebounded to another tree, and then . thing sour. They lose their appedtefe
Boy Missing Two Months.
brought
In
a
verdict
of
guilty
against
Washington state department that the
and are always glad when a voyage on
G*seu, commaOder of the Swedish legation had forwarded GerBay City—A reward of $109 has Edward Carr, Toledo youth charged was no uncommon sight to see an boomeranged back to Ole, striking which the cargo is sugar la over- Cof
auto speeding on the Dixie high officer rash Into a line of arrivals, him on the side, and besides catting
Ret arsenal, announced at Troy,
0 U-boat messages, directing that been Offered for information which will with"
fee Is as disagreeable os sugar; in ad
fit. ¥« Mat the war department had ap- Argentine ships were to be “sunk with lead to the finding of Charles Gaud- way. Carr was prohibited from driv grasp a recruit by the hand with; a him severely,1again broke one of those dltlon being very dangerous.
p fattened 9&06MOO for extension of out any traces” being left. The Argen read, 16 years old, who left home two ing a machine in Michigan until h* hearty “Hello. B11L” He had met a four ribs Doctor Romig fixed up after
man
from
home
and
had
forgotten
the bear episode.
■fa RMpt anfi tnstailatloa of new ma- tine press is clamoring for the rupture months ago after accidentally shoot Is 17 year* old. Attorneys for Care
gave notice of appeal to th* circuit that he was talking to a private In the
d fiu q r te meet war demands.
ing a playmate in the leg.
of relations with Germany.
national army.
court.
Two Killed in Fight Over Eight Cents.
Emerald Is Ancient JeweL
a, alleged members of
Blight Hits Boy Scout Farm.
Philadelphia.—Following a dispute
8L Louis—The 18-month-old daugh
The emerald has been known fane*
Must Be Properly Addre*s*d.
■ Baton, were lodged
over 8 cents. William Wassabeck and early times, both In Europe and In cer
Manistee—Th* Boy Scout 75-aero ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Onley, of
According to a Vienna pres* dispatch
aoaw, OkU., charged to Amsterdam Emperor Charles has farm here ha* been damaged consider Pleasant Valley, was drowned In a wa
One of the first thing* the men were Jerome Shark were killed by Frank. tain parts of the Orient, where Its stla Wow ap the B ert commuted to 18 years’ penal servitude ably by blight
ter tank where she had climbed while ordered to do when they arrived at Lattario. The men had their shoes tractlve color and rarity have endowed
Camp Custer was te write home, giv shined in Lattario’s^shop and offered it with the highest rank and a verted
at play.
the death sentence of Dr. Friedrich
Adler, for the assassination of Pre
Pontiac—Scarcity of school teachers ing 'their address, and it will be ase- lo r payment rickets they had pur lore. Mention Is found of It in wrtttog*
mier Stuergkh at Vienna last October,
to being acutely felt in Oakland ooun- less for relatives sad friend* to write chased a t the six-for-a-qnarter rate. daring 800 years before the Christian
Recently the price of shines had been eca, and in the writings of Pliny, he
ty. Thirteen rural »choola reported to until they receive these missive*.
Increased.
particularized somewhat on Its ]
Commissioner A. L. Craft, th at they
are without instructors, and an appeal
was sent oat to commissioners in othw counties,
even to Indiana.
Scarcity to blamed pn the call of
OF THE NEW 8
DOWN TO LIMIT.
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safe becaui of the flbeh ar a t f a .
rock, be knew th at If the Indiana
aid ipick
moved to dfiw r flank they coaid
__
off the wounded man with their rifles,
and so Cook Walley charged across
the open without waiting any word of
command, and ran along a sen* of
fierce fire to the aide of the sergeant,
picked him up, brought him back and
dropped him Inside the lines. Foi
that action congress gave this cook
whose spirit was that of a soldier a
medal of honor, for he had upheld the
best bravery traditions of the Ameri
can army.

ACTSOFHEROfSM
TOBEREW
ARDED
Men of National Army WIN Be
Accorded Same Recognition
as Regulars.

MEDALS OF HONOR PRIZED
Woman's Bluff Was Good, but It Failed to Work
DICHMOND, VA.—At least one woman tried to "pot one over” at the rel a croltlng
cruiting stations
si
in Richmond, but the eagle eye of Sergeant Freeman at
b Unitedl States army quarters and th e fineness of “sizing a body up" at the
United States navy station, the United
States Marine corps and both Virginia
regimental headquarters, nipped the
plan completely, and “he," as she
called herself, got no further than to
make a request to enlist.
“Look me over,” she told Sergeant
Freeman, when she climbed the steps
of three floors In Broad street, where
the sergeant holds out In the Interest
of the federal army. “I have been to
the Marine corps and to the navy," she
further explained to the sergeant, “and
they say they are full up at present, and I am really anxious to do my bit for
the old flag and the nation."
It was easy to see tbp^vhe tried to harden her voice, but in spite of her
sixe and her attempts to emulate her brothers, her voice never reached ♦‘h e
male notes of even a high falsetto—they were soprano notes, and like the
fable about a child leading a horse to water and all the world being unable
to make It drink—she couldn’t get away from her voice.
Six or seven husky male applicants were standing around when the
feminine “young man” came in. One of the real sure-enough applicants had
been telling the sergeants that he had thrown a sack containing a bushel and
a half of wheat from the barnyard to his brother In the loft with one hand,
when the Eva Tanguay of the army and navy entered. “Say, folks, this here
all’s sure a hot day to climb this tree into your office," she bantered, in a
sweet voipe, attempting to appear free and easy. She toyed with her straw
hat and three of thq sunburnt regulars, who were waiting their turn, told
Sergeant Freeman that they had noticed her blush when she entered.
The soprano applicant told the array folks she was a resident of Peters
burg. They never took her name, yet she told them what It was. They
think she used an alias.

Prisoner in County Jail Lifts Voice in Song
HICAGO.—There Is a mysterious baritone In the county Jail. This gentle
man song bird has made considerable of a hit on the sheriff’s circuit,
Judging by the thunderous applause that greeted his efforts. Those having
choice reservations in the cell blocks
cheered lustily and clapped their
hands. The baritone succeeded in at
tracting an appreciative audience on
the outside, too. Traffic was blocked
In the street, while the baritone went
through his repertoire.
But there’s a mystery about it.
Aa investigator rushed Into the jail to
learn what prisoner possessed such an
exquisite voice.
“There’s been no slnprln’ goln’ on
In here,” vouchsafed one of the
deputies. “We don't allow no singing in the Jail.”
"Strange.” murmured the investigator. “There certainly was someone
singing.” He departed. Out on the street he noted another crowd had col
lected. Sure enough, the baritone was singing, his voice floating out on the
murky atmosphere of the street. He was singing a song about mother.
Again It was furiously applauded by Jail inmates and persons on the outside.
This time the Investigator rush<«d back into the Jail, determined to fathom
the mystery. He walked through the corridors outside the cell block, demand
ing the name of the singer. But the jail inmates merely laughed and 6ald
they didn't know anything about it.
The mysterious baritone manages to keep his Identity a secret and no
M e knows how long his engagement will last.

C

Gotham Judge Has Poor Opinion of “ Nosey Women’1
EW YORK.—A man doesn't have to tell hLs wife what he Is doing whei
he absents himself from the family fireside at night, according to the
N
Riling handed down by Justice Stein In police court He ventured that “a
nosey woman can create a lot of trouble.”
This judicial opinion was
prompted by the airing of the troubles
of one James McConnell, who admitted
that he Is the human prototype of Mr.
JIggs, of cartoon fame.
FALunrt
Mr. McConnell Is a molder, and
| DEES
for many years he has never missed
one of their annual picnics. Mrs. Mc
Connell says that she doesn’t care for
molders’ picnics.
“I take It that you consider a
molders* picnic - similar to Dinty
Moore’s place as far as your husband Is concerned?” Inquired Justice Stein.
“Exactly.” said Mrs. McConnell firmly, stating that she had spent the
last seven years of her life “trying to bring Mr. McConnell to realize his
duties as a husband.”
Mr. McConnell was not In court on a charge brought against him by his
wife, but he appeared as a witness for his sister, Mrs. Lizzie Zang, who came
t* visit him several days ago. He had not seen his sister before in 15 years,
and according to the testimony was very zealous in “showing his sister a
good time.”
When Mrs. McConnell expressed her determination not to attend the
molders’ picnic, Mr. McConnell said that he would take his alster and two
daughters. The party arrived home a t 1 a. m.
Mrs. McConnell stated that she took her husband’s pocketbook and left
tk* house, going to relatives “for a short time.” She stated that when she
returned, Mrs. Zang attempted to put her out of her home.
Justice Stein stated that he thought poor judgment had been shown by
aH parties concerned, and told them to return home and “fix matters up.” .
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WIM/tf SURE

Rod Not Spared on Seven Detroit Boy Brigands
ETROIT.—There are seven small boys in Highland Park who disagree
most violently with the words of ancient Solonftb In that "spare the rod
D
sad spoil the child” verse of Scripture. They were not spoiled the other
maiming and It la to be believed that
lunching from the pantry shelf will
b* a popular pastime with the suffer
ing seven for some days to come.
In addition they suffered that
agony of boyhood’s shame, a licking
In the presence of grinning grown-ups,
and still further horror, the grown-ups
were their sworn enemies, the police.
The seven had been caught red- handed robbing a store and arrester!.
Ghlef Seymour bad them rounded
up In the station and their mothers
were sent for. When a long, black and supple strap appeared In the chiefs
hands the boys gazed despairingly at one another.
The strap was turned over to the mothers and the chief said merely
' “go ahead.” At every door of the room a tall policeman stood, the windows
were too high Jo Jump from. Despair, a moment’s silence and there rose a
• wailing and a dull thudding sound. Some minutes later seven tear-stained
i faces were lifted to the sound of the chiefs voice and seven pain-racked small
boys gave solemn promise never, never to do it again. And after that—oh,
■hades of Justice—the mothers were heard to say, “You Just wait till I get
yeu home.”

MUCH IN LITTLE
A new telephone receiver la so small
that it can be Inserted into the e a r ,
Instead of being held against i t
Efforts are being mado-ln Chin* to
revive the ancient Chinese a it of poroetata manufacturer which has fallen
■rrionaly behind la recent years.
The savings banka o f the state of
flhliforala co .tala dnposfto amounting
s M W -133318. which given everyone
tn the state, buul woman and .child,
•MTaai

Change* May Be Mad* in Present Law
—How Some Enlisted Men In the
United State* Army Won
Medals for Valor.
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington.—Young Americans who
have been selected for service In the
new National army shonld know that
the same recognition for Individual
acts of personal gallantry In the field
will be accorded them under the law
that is now given to officers and men
of the regular service.
There are enlisted men In the serv
ice today who have won medals of
honor for conspicuous personal gal
lantry In the field, and It can be said
that the possession of one of these
metal tributes to courage Is prized
above all things else that the govern
ment can bestow.
By the time that the new American
army troops In any numbers strike
the Germans in France, it Is probable
that congress will have made some
changes in the laws governing the giv
ing of certificates of merit and medals
of honor for high acts of courage on
the field of battle.
There is a law governing In the mat
ter today, bnt It is said that army of
ficers believe It to be hedged in with
so many requirem<'nts that some men
who deserve certificates of merit are
prevented from getting their earned
rewards.
The Changes which prob
ably are to be mode will In no way
aid the undeserving to secure prizes
which are Intended to go only to those
whose conduct Is of the highest in
face of great danger. Young men who
ore about to enter the training camps
should know that In this matter, of
recognition for courage, they will be
on the same footing with commis
sioned officers. Gallantry In man, not
gallantry In rank. Is the thing recog
nized.
How Medals Have Been Won.
It Ls possible that inen selected for
service In the new National army, and
perhaps others, may be interested to
learn how a few of the many enlisted
men in the United States army have
earned their medals “for valor.”
When Custer's expedition struck In
to the 8ioux country In 1876, the com
manding officer ordered Major Reno
with his squadron of the Seventh to
make the detour to the right. Custer
then rqde into the valley, where with
his command he met his death. Reno
striking to the right met a huge force
of the Sioux and in a bitter battle
which followed he lost many men.
While this engagement was at Its
height, a pac,k mule carrying a con
siderable parh.of the carbine ammuni
tion of the troopers broke awny and
galloped, toward the Indians. An en
listed man named Hanley knew what
the loss of ammunition meant and he
left his troop and circling round to
the. right he managed to capture the
mule at a point directly in front of the
Indian line.
Hanley threw himself on the ani
mal’s back and lashing It Into a run.
made straight back for his command,
lie was under the close and direct fire
of the Indians.
Hundreds of rifles
barked at him, but he escaped unsrathed by a seeming miracle. The
ammunition was saved and congress,
recognizing the enlisted man’s devo
tion and gallantry, voted to give him
the coveted medal of honor for his
high service.
The bushwhacking war In the Phil
ippines produced of heroes a hundred,
but the world usually was given only
the names of the commanding officers
In the fights which made Individual
heroism possible.
Who, on reading
these lines, can remember ever before
having seen or heard the name Louis
Gedeon?
Escape Wat Marvelous.
Not so long ago "G” company of
the Nineteenth infantry went into ac
tion near Mount Amin. Cebu. Philip
pine Islands. The captain of the com
pany was mortally wounded and the
fortunes of the fight left him on the
field defended only by Private Louis
Oedeon. A force of the enemy ad
vanced to give the captain his death
stroke, but the private soldier faithful
to his duty and to his officer fpced the
oncoming band, as army record hath It.
“single handed and alone.” Alfhough
exposed to a concentrated fire; Gedeon
by his marvelous markmanshlp, aided
materially by his cjmlness in the pres
ence of what seemed certain death,
kept the enemy back.
Private Gedeon might have escaped.
He could have slipped into a ravine
and have Joined ,-ihe main body of
troops. In fact, it is said that the
stricken officer, knowing that his own
wound was fatal, ordered Gedeori to
leave him, but the private soldier’s
answer was to kneel by his officer’s
side and to offer his body as a pro
tection.
Gedeon’s escape that day was as
marvelous as anything ever set down
In the pages o f fiction. He held his
own and help came before the pri
vate’s wounded charge died. The offi
cer whom the private had saved from
the knives and the bullets of the en
emy breathed his last, surrounded by
the men of his command.
Congress recognized the bravery of
George M. Shelton, who waa a private
of I Company, Twenty-third infantry.

BOYS ARE TAUGHT FARMING

In giving the soldier his medal it waa
ordered set down tn the records that
the reason for the gift was “most con
spicuous gallantry In action.”
The Twenty-third Infantry went Into
a fight at LaPoz, Luzon, Philippine Is
lands. A soldier of the command was
wounded and left on the field. The
spot where the Infantryman fell was
commanded by the rifles of the enemy.
Private Shelton saw the plight of Ms
comrade, and without waiting for or
ders be advanced alone directly Into
the open, his appearance being a di
rect and speedily accepted invitation
for the enemy to concentrate Its fire
upon him. Shelton went on with the
shots playing about him, picked up the
wounded man and carried him back
along a path of fire until he was safe
within the lines.
Had a Soldier's Soul.
Augustus Walley of the Tenth cav
alry was a cook. He was connected
with Troop E of the Tenth. Augustus
Walley, cook, had a soldier’s soul. In
the summer of 1881, Troop E was In
the field in pursuit of hostile Apache
Indians. The command arrived at the
Cuchillo Negro mountains. New Mexi
co, and ran into a large band of the
hostiles. A sergeant of the troop was
shot by the first fire from the con
cealed reds and he fell from his horse
at the base of a rock, which luckily
protected lvim from further fire. The
troop was compelled to fall buck un
der the suddenness of the attack and
the sergeant was left where he fell.
Walley, the cook, saw that while the
stricken "noncom” temporarily was

FOUR ENGINES CRASH HI

TRAIN STALLED BY BEARS
Held Up in Pennsylvania Woods for
Half Hour by Bruin*—Engi
neer Has Scare.

Johnsonburg, Pa.—A log train pn the
Dahoga A Highland railroad was held
up for a half houi by two large black
bears south of Highland.
The log train was moving slowly up
the hillside w hen Engineer J o h n s o n
COLLISION BETWEEN FOUR BIO LOCOMOTIVE8
discovered th e two bears, weighing
about 300 pounds each, s ta n d in g on
View of remarkable accident on Southern Pacific line showing the bugo
the track a few hundred feet ahead of .oglnes and the block, through which both trains passed within a period *j’
the train. As the train approached approximately five seconds. The collision Is believed to be without precedent.
the spot they failed to move.
Johnson pulled the bell cord, hut
memorable second battle of Ypres.
the clang of the bell or the blast of
with the first use of gus by the Ger
the whistle failed to frighten the
mans.
bruins, who stood and gazed at the ap
Works Under Ypre*1 Fire.
proaching train.
The battle was not over when the
Knowing that it would be impossible
to kill the bears at the speed his Men Build Railroads and Dug- sapper’s company moved up near
Ypres. They laid out the material lor
heavy train was moving up the hill, and
outs While Under Terrific
some work allotted to the plutoon to
fearing an attack If he Injured them,
which he belonged. Following this,
Johnson stopped the train, and badly
Fire of Guns.
they commenced making formation for
frightened, watched the bears for
the roads. They completed the task as
about half an hour, when they slowly
far as construction work wns con
wandered off into the forests.
cerned during May. Then followed a
move nearer to Ypres.
“Here we were instructed to make
Diary of Wounded Sapper Furnishes sufficient dugouts to shelter the whole
of the company In the event of the
Interesting Reading, Because It
enemy’s shell fire. When the forma
Telia So Much Without Any
tion took us nearly to Ypres.the shell
Attempt at Flourish.
fire began to get very dangerous. The
In
youth,
is
the
tallest,
exceeding
Bob
shells usually came over Just after we
All Sons of These American Par
His company had been laying a line had a visit from enemy aircraft.”
In height by an Inch and a half. Alex,
ents Serve With the
the eldest, and. Bee-Bee are Just an over what some time ago was “no
In the month of August there wo*
inch shorter than Bill. Their father’s man’s land.” The British Infantry had another move, “and here for a little
Colors.
height Is six feet two Inches, and the moved forward and the guns, quick- while we were occupied wttti ronto
firing
and
heavy,
had
followed
up.
Be
only reason that he ls not with them
marches and dally drills and other odd
is that they will not let him enlist. hind them again came railway troops, Jobs. Then we were taken out to cer
Besides the disadvantage of his age putting down the steel road to facili tain points by motor lorrio* ever?
he has only one arm. All of these boys tate the feeding of the fighting troops. morning to construct a light railway
will accompany their battery to This sapper had Jumped Into an old near a village, the buildings and *otGerman trench and had landed on a tages of which were a mass of rains
Mother Give* Four Son* to Army Then France.
slightly covered hand grenade, writes by the enemy shell*. Our platoon com
Offer* Herself to Red Cross and
Spartan Sacrifice.
I* Accepted—Patriotic
The story of Mrs. A. W. Cook ls Victor MacLure in Chicago Dally menced the construction of this line,
Women Give All.
that of Spartan sacrifice. Mrs. Cook News. The grenade exploded, and and were exposed to shell fire every
bus given four sons to her country, lamed him, with the result that after day. This line was completed about
Savannah. Ga.—After contributing und she Is proud, not sad, at this op a smooth Journey to England he lay three weeks after our arrival.
her share to the military establish portunity for service, even though she In bed In a London hospital.
Reached by Shell Fire.
ment of the United States and doing is dependent upon them for hgr sup
He was a splendid type of sapper,
“Our Job wns situated In a spot
her full part In the Liberty bond pur port. The sons range In age from keen on his work, proud of the achieve
where
people
were living within a mile
chases and contributing to the Red seventeen to twenty-five. They are ments of his fellows In France, glad
Cross fund. Savannah now offers the Hurley, Frank. Le Roy and Calhoun that he had helped and conscious of of the trenches. I do not think that
I
have
seen
dwelling
houses occupied
country two families of four sons each, Cook, all of whom are at the training the value of the railways laid by the
all of whom are serving with the camp at Fort McPherson. Frank and plate-laying companies to the fighting so near the firing line aa at that point.
Both
plntoonB
were
subjected
to rifle
colors.
Hurley are privates In the First men proper. He had been in France
Bernard L. McDonald of the city Georgia Infuntr.v and Le Roy and Cal for 28 months, unbroken except for and shell fire at intervals. On one or
two
occasions
we
had
to
abandon
work
health department past sixty years houn are enlisted men in Battery A, two short leaves in England, and dur
and go back to the train. Our duties
of gge, towers above all his sons. He Chatham artillery.
ing that time he had kept a diary. It in this locality were particularly dan
is the father of 24 feet of men In Bat
Scarcely had the call to the colors is good reading, this sapper’s diary. It
tery A, Chatham artillery. His four been made when ihe four elder sons tells so murh without flourish; it gerous, owing to the fact that we were
“hoys” are Bill, Bob. Alex and Bee- offered their services. A fifth son, shows more than would a more schol practically surrounded by batteries of
Bee McDonald. Each is more than Wallace Cook, aged fourteen years, is arly report just how much had been our own artillery and the enemy's
six feet In height and strong in pro eager for the time to come when he, accomplished behind the lines In guns, assisted by his aircraft, were
portion. They are all good soldiers. too. may serve. Mrs. Cook suys she France. It is written by a man who continually sending over shells to put
AH four are noncommissioned officers. hopes to be able to get along very well knows his work and who apparently Is these batteries out of action. During
Bob is the youngest and the short without her hoys during their absence. always eager that that to which he the months we were there oar officers,
est, being n scant six feet. Bill, next At any rate, she is happy to make this sets his hand should be done in rec C aptain--------and Lieutenant--------- .
carried out their duties tn a very
sacrifice for the sake of her country. ord time and In workmanlike fashion. praiseworthy manner and were very
Prepared for Hla Work.
She
has
offered
her
personal
services
keen
on the welfare of the men.”
GREETS AMERICANS IN PARIS to the Savanna1! branch of the Amer
He came to the army, as do so many
Sapper Blank then record* a narrow
of the sappers In the new army, with escape on the last day of this Job. “It
ica u Red Cross.
Another noteworthy example of his trade at his fingers’ ends, and more was abont the nearest shove 1 ever ex
Georgia patriotism ls that of Mrs. Es than half his training done. The work perienced in France. The enemy sent
ther Gaddis of Atlanta, who, ufter giv he did in France wns not new to him. over five or six six-inch shrapnel shells,
ing three sons to the colors and her The conditions were different—much two of which burst about five yards
daughter to the Red Cross, Is prepar of the work wns done within range of above my bead. I was seated with six
ing herself to go to the Charleston the enemy's guns. Unlike most of us, others, having lunch. The shells came
(S. C.) navy yard to rub a sewing ma whom the war found unprepared, his over in quick succession all around
chine for Uncle Sum. Mrs. Caddis work was ready for him and he knew ns and we considered ourselves very
how to carry It out. He spent a short lucky when we gathered out wits to
Is nearly sixty.
time In England until he knew what gether and found that none of u* was
Offer* Herself.
Several weeks ago her youngest son. every sapper must learn beside hla any the worse for I t ”
More work In different place* to de
Dewey, nineteen, enlisted in the ma trade—how to fall into line at the
rines. and Is now in training at Paris word of command, when to turn and scribed In detail, which brings the
Island. S. C. Shortly thereafter Elmer how to handle his rifle. Because the diary up to Christmas, 1016.
“The officers of the company did
Perkins, nged thirty-two, son of Mrs. corps of royal engineers is popularly
Gaddis by her first husband, enlisted supposed to be noncombatant—a mis their best to make Christinas as pleas
us a shipwright and now is In train take. be It said—there is hardly any ant as possible for us and the occaing at Portland. Ore. Joe Perkins, branch of the service where Infantry pants of each living van were provided
aged twenty-eight, has been In the drill ia so carefully instilled Into the with an eqnal share of good thing* by
,
their generosity.” The captain made a
uuvy four years. When Mrs. Gaddis men.
Sapper Blank’s company arrived In Christmas speed) to the men and the
wrote her daughter, Dorothy, a vaude
France
in
the
early
days
of
the
war
diarist
records that he said, TThto
ville netreRs. the girl did not take time
within a day of landing on French company has been indented for * s o r b
to unswer by mail, hut telegraphed her and
soil
had
started
Work
“on
a
big
ord
bigger
Job
than----- . It to a distinct
mother Immediately:
“It seems to run in the family, so I nance yard. The company was there compliment to the company, and I bane
about
ten
weeks,
and
there
we
were
no
doubt
that
yon will all do your b**t
applied today for enlistment in the
Joined by other R. E.’s.”
to carry out the work tn the appointed
American Red Cross.”
Major Liked the Work.
time.”
The major addressed the men and
Then there follows a description of
HIS FACE WAS “ FAMILIAR” said how splendidly they had done the the town where the “bigger Job" Is to
job Intrusted to them, and how much take place. The sapper tells ns about
Buffalo Man Did Not Recognlz* Broth he appreciated the way In which it the old buildings here. “On New
er Till Explanation la
wns carried out.
Year’s day we started to work and toe .
Made.
“I am proud of you, and am very were informed by the captain that
gratdful to you all!” he said. ‘‘Yon part of the construction was to be
Hopkinsville. Ky.—Vego E. Barnes is are a credit to the corps to which yon ready In two months.” The work was
back from Buffalo, where he went to belong and to the officers of your com finished in record time, tboagh the l i t 
see a certain man and met him on the pany. Go on, men. Do as you have ter part of the Job was hindered by
street “llow ure you. Orville?” said been doing, and always try to bear in floods.
J Mr. Barnes, extending his hand. The mind that no Job Is beneath you. Yon
Princess Murat, formerly Miss Hel Buffalo man, with the natural ausptc- are doing your bit by this plate-laying
ena Stnllo of New York, has Just been j Ion of an Easterner meeting a strang- and your work ls Just as Important as- LOWER EXPENSE OF HAULtyfB
appointed a member of the directing | er. hesitated. “Your face ls familiar,” filling a cannon or firing In the
Trucks Are Being Used to Mot
board of the Friends of France, the he said; "I’m sure I’ve seen It before, trenches.”
Freight In Antofagasta—Co*t of
new International society formed for hut who are you?” “Merely your
diary next records a route march
Mule Feed la High.
the promotion of closer social and in brother,” Vego explained. It wns the In The
a
way
that
reminds
one
of
Pepys.
tellect uni relations between this coun first time they had met in twelve years. The company had moved to another
The question of the use of tanks’
try and France.
place for a rest.
for hauling freight to and from dock*,
Dog Gave Life for Master.
With oilier distinguished women
“We went for a route march to some stations, and warehouses in Antofa
Logan, la.—At the home of Sidney
backing the movement she has ten
dered the use of her salon to the so P itt Jr., the farm dog tried to pre woods adjoining the town; we had a gasta is now being studied much mope
time, picking primroses, etc. than ever before. One truck hgs been
ciety for the reception of Americans vent Mr. Pitt going Into his garage. pleasant
Mr. Pitt pushed his dog aside and then Our officer reminded us that we should In use for the last few month*, ftre
visiting In Paris.
probably
look
back on that time in af more have jnst arrived, and sftiars
Marshal Joffre is one of the hono opened the door, when a mad dog
sprang at him. but the farm dog grap ter years, when we walked In the have been ordered. The high rate*
rary presidents of the organization.
peaceful
woods,
bearing the nightin of freight charged by the co—ting
A branch of the society is to be or pled with the other and a desperate
fight ensued. A gunshot dispatched gale singing, when away in the dis steamers mak e the coat of haly and
ganized in the United States.
tance
we
could
bear
the sound of the grain for nrales very expensive, act
Princess Murat Is well known in the stranger dog. und the farm dog
New York, where In her girlhood she that had shown such devotion and un big guns firing In the terrible battle that there la grepfr. interact In the
that
was
raging
a
t
Ypres.”
The battle track as a means of reducing the a m t
was known as one of rilie most beauti usual intelligence had to be shot be
of which the sapper talks waa the of haulage.
cause of unmistakable infection.
ful womeD of her set.

HARDWORKAHEAD
TROOPSPUT DOWNSTEEl ROAD

WHOLE FAMILIES ENLIST LOR WAR
ELDERS DOING THEIR SHARE

New Automatic Switch.
Without stopping his train an en
gineer can move a lever in hla cab
and open a recently patented switch
to enable him to enter a siding, the
switch dosing when the last car has
passed over I t
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
—BY—
F. W. SAMSEN
L. B. Samsen, Editor and Manager.

Local News
Mr. and Mrs. John Watson of De
troit, visited the latter's mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Terry, last Sunday.
Come and see the Douglas Fair
banks smiles, village hall, Thursday,
Sept. 20th; benefit Young Ladies’
Class, Presbyterian Sunday-school.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Blakeley of
Bad Axe, were over Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William Harmon.
Homer Eisenjord, Miss Helen Grayelin, W aters Lee and Miss Julia
Eisenlord of Farmington, spent Sun
day evening with Miss Ruby Webber.
Miss Marjorie Reebs of Fulton,
has •returned ‘to Plymouth, and will
stay with her brother and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. C. F. Reebs, during the
school year.
The Busy Woman’s Bible class held
their September meeting a t the home
of Mrs. Silas Sly, Tuesday afternoon.
Thirty-one were present and a good
• ed by all.
time was enjoye<

Ford cars a re an im portant factor in every rural com muniyt
T hey help th e family enjoy life, bring th e pleasures aud advantages
o f th e city w ithin reach, and give practical service every day.
F ord cars require a minimum of attention; anyone can run and
c a re for them . Two million owners the world over prove
th ese qualities every day. W e pledge Ford owners th e reliable
Ford service with genuine Ford p arts and standard Ford prices.
Touring Car. $ 3 6 0 ; Runabout. $3 4 5 ; Coupelet, $ 5 0 5 ; Town
Car. $ 5 9 5 ; Sedan, $ 6 4 5 —all f. o. b., Detroit. On display and for
sale by

Beyer Motor Car Sales Co.,
Wm. Beyer, Prop

C b e H A ew est
a u tu m n
Now R eady for your Inspection.

MISS A. L. THOMPSON
820 Penniman Ave.

FO R

C A N N IN G

From now on and as long as we can get
them, we will have nice, fresh Peaches
Every day. There is a scarcity In the
Peach crop this fall, so if you are going
to want any Peaches for'canning you had
better place your order now. Prices as
low as can possibly be made.
TELEPHONE N O. 3 7 4

Hie P lpoitk Fruit and Produce Co.
! Plymouth Hotel Block

m
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Large Crowd
Former Plymouth Boy
Saw Soldiers
To Serve With Forces
Monument Unveiled
at the Front
Not since th ^ t eventful day in August
We take the following from a
1863, has th$re been such a large Hartford Conn., paper, regarding
crowd of people in Kellogg park as Clifton D. Jackson, a former Plym
th a t which assembled there last Sun outh boy, and vice president of the
day afternoon to witness the unveil class of 1907 of the Plymouth High
ing of the beautiful soldier’s monu school, which will be of interest to
ment, a gift to the village from our Plymouth people:
Clifton D. Jackson of the Connecti
former townsman Harry E. Bradner,
of Lansing.
Although the weather cut sales department of the Phoenix
was threatening after the noon hour Mutual Life Insurance company, has
and no doubt kept many away, it is been commissioned by the national
estimated th at there were close on to war work council of the Y. M. C.A.,
fifteen hundred people in and around to serve with its forces in France
the park. A speaker’s platform had with the American soldiers.
He is
been erected in the park, and this to jelieved to be the first Hartford man
gether with the band stand was to be chosen for the work.
prettily decorated with the national
Mr. Jackson was selected from
colors.
The monument was draped Hartford and Rev. Howard M. Bene
with two large American flags, clev dict of Bloomfield, where he is pastor
erly arranged,to unfurl a t the back of a Methodist church, was also
Mr. Benedict was chaplain
of the monument a t the time of the chosen.
unveiling. This arrangement and all of. the house of representatives at
He will sail by
of the decorations were in charge of the recent session.
H arry J . Green, and his artistic work the French line for Bordeaux.
Mr.
in arranging this part of the pro Jackson will stay in France for a
gram added not a little to the suc year it is probablerv His permanent
cess of the day, and many compli address there will be: Care of the
mentary things were said of his Y. M. C. A. of the United States, No.
31 Avenue Montaigne, Paris, France.
splendid work.
Mr. Jackson is att official member of
Hie members of the G. A. R. as
sembled at the village hall, and under the F irst Methodist church.
He is
the command of 0. P. Showers, com president of the Alexander Hamilton
mander of the local post, formed in Club of Central Connecticut, chair
line, and headed by the band marched man of the Bible class organization
to the park, fifty strong. Here they committee of the Hartford federation
were met by F. D. Schrader, chair of churches and a member of the re
man of the reception committee, who ligious work committee of the Y. M.
escorted them to seats immediately C. A.
in front of the .platform, which had
Mrs. Jackson and their children,
Harold and Helen, will spend the
been reserved for them.
The program opened with prayer winter in Detroit, returning to H art
by Rev. B. F. Farber of Qetroit. The ford in the spring. .Mr. and Mrs.
Plymouth band rendered a selection Hiram M. Jackson, Mr. Jackson’s par
of patriotic airs that was greatly ap ents, are here. They will leave Ti
preciated.
Following this came the day for Boston, htfd’will visit in
presentation of the monument by the England before returrying to the west.
donor, Harry E. Bradner of Lansing.
The national war council of the Y
Mr. Bradner paid a splendid tribute M. C. A. has 200 men now serving in
the soldiers of Plymouth in the France with the army. Each month
the civil war, and closed his remarks it sends out from thirty to forty men
by presenting to the village the trained for war work.
It picks
beautiful monument he has caused clergymen, professional men, educa
be erected to the memory of tional leaders and active laymen of
the sons of Plymouth, who offered various denominations. Numbers of
college men are on the list.
their lives from ’61 to '65.
The unveiling of the monument by
Mrs. Harry E. Bradner followed and
as she pulled the cords th a t held the
WEST PLYMOUTH
flags in jilace the band played a
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blunk and Mr.
triotic
patnc
... air,
__ .and as the flags
„ „grace- and Mrs. Ford Becker of Plymouth,
fully fell back and revealed the splen spent Tuesday a t F. L. Becker’s.
did *memorial, a great stillness fell
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jewell and Miss
over the large assemblage for a mo Elizabeth
Olm of Plymouth, and Paul
ment, and then they voiced their ap
spent Sunday at Belle Isle.
proval and appreciation of the beau Becker
John
Mining
Flint, is spending
tiful g ift with a vigorous clapping of his vacation at of
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
hands? President of the Village Melow’s.
H arry C. Robinson then stepped for
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Melow have
ward and with a few appropriate re a Dort car.
marks, in which he expressed to the
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Melow and
donor, the deepest appreciation of the children
Mr. and Mrs. John Min
citizens of Plymouth, for the gift ing and and
son attended the fair, Fri
which he accepted as their chief ex day.
ecutive.
Mrs. Francis Durfee of Wayne, is
President Robinson then intro
a few days with her daugh
duced Hon. George W. Stone of Lan spending
Mrs. Don Packard.
sing, and P ast Dept. Commander of ter,IVLss
McGraw is spending i
the Michigan G. A. R., who gave a f e y daysElla
with friends at Salem.
splendid address on the “Civil War yM rs. Charles
Shearer and Miss
Veteran.”
The speaker paid
Schock started Wednesday
splendid tribute to Michigan soldiers Hazel
night
for
a
trip
to
Bangor, Pa., where
in the civil war.
The address was
will visit among the latter’s
followed with a song, beautifully they
Enroute they will visit
rendered by a quartette composed of relatives.
Mrs. R. E. Cooper, Mrs. William Niagara Falls.
Bake, C. H. Rauch and Calvin Whip
ple. This was followed by an address
WILLOW CREEK
by Hon. Edmund C. Shields of Lan
The threshing machine is busy in
sing.
Mr. Shields is a splendid
orator and his address was patriotic, this neighborhood. • \
Mr. and Mrs. John_$^lders Harold,
inspiring and convincing.
After the singing of America by Forrest and Gaylord Halliwill, Mrs.
the assemblage, taps were sounded Frances Richardson and Mr. and Mrs.
and most fittingly brought to a close Lee of Paulding county, Ohio, were
day th at will live long in the a t E. Halliwill’s, Sunday.
Robert Hutton and daughter,
memqry of everyone who was present.
Blanche, were state fair visitors, Sat
urday. They were accompanied
home by Mr. and Mrs. Coon and little
son.
Mrs. Molly Baldwin, Dora and
Flora Curtis and M argaret Baldwin
The Lyk|e family held its annual motored to Ohio, where they are vis
reunion Ai
August' 30th,
at the home of iting relatives.
.......................
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lyke in North Marjorie Robertson and Mrs. Ulhrich
ville. A bountiful dinner was served of Ohio, were visiting Mrs. Alice
at the noon hour to the fifty-two Robertson, the past few days.
guests, who had gathered from Novi.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heffner mo
Ann Arbor, Plymouth, Lansing and tored to Kalamazoo, where they visTopeka, Kansas.
A fter this a mu ited
..................
friends, Saturday
~
and’ Sunday.
“ idz
sical program was given, and the
Olga Lasslett of Detroit, spent s
president being absent Mrs. Clinton few days last week at Charles Heff
Lyke acted pro tern. Glenn Lyke was ner’s.
chosen president for the coming year:
Mrs. Edward Lyke, secretary and
New Dry Goods, Blankets, Quilts,
treasurer. The following committee Outing
Flannels, Sweaters, Under
on entertainment was chosen: Mrs. wear, Corsets,
etc., lowest prices at
Ford Brooks, Mrs. Will VanSickle, Riggs’.
Ruby Lyke, Mrs. Glenn Lyke and
Mrs. Roy Lyke.

Family Reunion

PEACH ES

m

LAPHAM’S CORNERS

Auto livery a t all hours. Call on
School began in Lapham’s district
Charles Hirschlieh, 843 Starkweather on Monday, with Miss Eve Shoeavenue, near P. M. depot. Phone 169J bridge as teacher.
Mrs. Ina Tait and Mrs. Ethel Rich
People Speak Well of Chamberlain’s were Plymouth shoppers, Tuesday.
Tablets.
Harold Rich and lady friend of De“I have been selling Chamberlain’s trbit, were Sunday guests at the
Tablets for about two years and home of Kenneth Rich and family.
heard such good reports from my
Miss Helen Rorabacher has begun
customers th a t I concluded to give her school work in Ypsilanti, this
them a trial myself and can say th at week.
I do not believe there is another
Miss Vangie Shoebridge began
preparation of the kind equal to school in Ann Arbor, this week.
them,” writes G. A. McBride, HeadGlenn W hittaker, and family were
ford, Ont. If you are troubled with Sunday guests at the home of Olin
indigestion or constipation give them Tait and wife. ‘
a trial.
They will do you good.
Glenn Curtis of Ypsilanti, for
Advt.
merly of this place, met with a seri
ous accident last week, when a piece
of steel struck him in the eye, de
stroying the sight. He is in Maplehurst hospital, Ann Arbor, being
treated.'
Mrs. Myrtie Lyke and mother
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Glenn Lyke.
Mrs. Laura Blaich has returned to
Ypsilanti for the winter.

Millinery Opening

ELM

Tuesday and Wednesday,
?Sept. 18th and IQth

and son,
i Robert,
' L andandMrs.Mr.FredandBredin
Mrs. Frank

Brown of Plymouth, motored to Lan
sing, Saturday, Vto visit relatives
there, returning Sunday night.
The Beech Aia society will meet
with Mrs. Linton Proctor, Wednesday
afternoon,-Sept. 19th. Officers will be
elected. - All members are invited to
be present.
There will be no church at Beech,
next Sunday.
Rev. Waters is at
tending conference.
- The Misses Ina and Janie Wilson
were callers a t Clyde Ford’s, Mon
day afternoon.
Herman Rutenbar is putting up a
silo on his farm on the Schoolcraft
road, lately purchased of Charles
Hirschlieb.
Horace Kingsley is painting at
Will Bredin’s, this week, putting the
finishing coat on his house.
Charles Bentley and Volney Gun
ning spent Tuesday fishing a t Strait's
lake. Did you take plenty of bacon,
hoys?

’895
Manufactured—
not assembled
During the period of war, Allen owners are
likely to have this additional reason for
satisfaction in their choice.
T h e Allen is a m anufactured autom obile (not an
assem bled car.) O w ners’ requirem ents are likely to
be filled without delay or other inconvenience.

F ive-passenger to u rin g o r
f o u r passenger roadster,
$895

It is o u r belief, as dealers, that the p res
ent Allen price — $895 for Touring or
Roadster M odels—will shortly advance.

Open Sedan, $1195
j . o b Fo&toria, Ohio

Let us dem onstrate, soon.

faclory Addrnaa:
C|
Th. Allen Motor Company
Foatoria. Ohio

Phone No.
223-J

a

hr!les Green!law, AS i .

EAST PLYMOUTH
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Scott of
Detroit, were Sunday guests at
Cressbrook.
Miss Lena-- Brown, Mrs. Ray Lan
caster of Detroit, and Miss Sadie
Bowles of Sombra, Canada, spent the
day with Mrs. A rthur Tillotson, F ri
day.
Mrs. J .Walter Hay of Pennsyl
vania, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
A. Pierce, this week.
Levi Dunn and wife of Oxford,,
were Sunday visitors at John Cool’s:
On Monday Mr. and Mrs. Cool, their
son, John, and Miss Clara Coverdill
of Plymouth enjoyed a delightful
motor trip to Whitmore Lake and
Fowlerville. At the latter place they
visited Mark Batram and family and
remained with them for dinner, re
turning home in the evening through
Dexter and Ann Arbor.
Roy Losey and wife of Beech, vis
ited at Ed. Palphreyman’s, Saturday.
Charles Melow, wife and daughter,
Helen, visited their friends, Mr. and
Mrs. Merritt, a t Salem, Sunday. On
Tuesday, Sidney Ashtoij and wife of
Detroit, spent the day a t the Melow
home.
John Streng, wife and children
and Mrs. Charles Ferrell of Detroit,
were Sunday guests a t Theodore
Schoofs.
Mr. and Mrs. Berger and daugh
ter, Lucile, Adolph Wettlaufer, wife
and children visited at William Bakewell’s, Sunday.
Mrs. W. A. Eckles visited Mrs. M.
M. Willett at Plymouth, Sunday.
Mrs. Bartell and Mrs. Will Osten
entertained last Sunday,: Mr. and
Mrs. Burger and son, Harold; Arthur
and Paul Ruppell, Miss Ethel Wolfe
and Milton Stark of Detroit. Her
man Ruppell and family returned
home to Detroit, Monday, after a
week’s visit at the Osten home.
Herman Reimar and Miss Eliza
beth Cave of Detroit, and Mrs. J. B.
Toncray and children of Plymouth,
were Sunday visitors at John Thomp
son's.
Mrs. William Krumm of Plymouth,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Emil
Schilling, this week. Also Miss La
yma Holmes is spending the week
with her little cousins, Eveleen and
Relva Schilling. Herman Gaddy and
wife of Farmington, were Sunday
visitors.
i
\JF lo y d Eckles visited in Toledo,
Sunday and Monday.
Miss Calhoun of Leroy, was a vis
itor a t the home of Lee Cool, last

NEWBURG

I PHONE 318-F12
There will be no church service this ;
Sabbath, as the pastor is attending
conference at Flint.
Everyone i s 1
anxious for his return. He has made |
PIANO AND HARMONY
many friends here during the past j
year.
MEMBER M. M. T. A.
Miss Hilda Gilstroff of Detroit, is ■
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN.
spending her vacation a t the home of :
Mr. and Mrs. H. Grimm.
A fter spending the greater part of :
Probate Notice.
the summer a t Walled Lake, Mr. and 1
Mrs. A. Stevens and son, Calvin, . TATE OF MICHIGAN. enmity or Waylie
hh. At h siisslonor th« Prolml** Court for
have returned to . their home in New
said county of Wayne, bold at tbe Pi-.iImIu
burg.
«•
. l Court Room iu the city of Detroit, on the
fr. and Mrs. Clemens and family | twenty-wveutb day ol August. in the year one
niue hundred anil seventeen.
re moved into their fine new home, , thousand
Present. Edward Command. Judge of Pro
which was formerly the Rosenburg twite.
In the matter « tlie eHtate of Janet t F 1
farm.
deceased.
Anyone finding a chain and lava- Huston,
reading and tiling the jietitiou
liere with blue set in it will confer a Arthur 6 . Huston ami Edson O. Huston, ex
ecutors of the last will and testament of said
favor by returning it to Leonia Joy deceased,
praying thai they !*• authorized
of Newburg.
A fh e severe frost of Monday night
€id a great deal of damage to all estate descrilied in said petition In pursuance
certain land contract.
kinds of crops. Melons are especially ofIta is
ordered. That the twenty-fifth day of
hard hit. No one around here hav SeptemlnT next, at ten o'clock 10 the forenoon
eastern standard time, at said Court Room, be
ing had any ripe ones.
tor hearing suid jtetitlon.
Roy Amerhein received notice Tues appoint.-d
And it is further ordered. That a ntpy ol
day morning th at his machine had this order be published throe ftm-eeMsIve weekt
previous to said time of hearing In the Plvm
been found on Gratiot avenue. The outh
Mull,
newapajier printed and ciri iiImiMail, a newspaper
thief was a sixteen year old boy.
Ing iu said county of W», ...
The Misses Lucile and Ada Howe of
EUWaRD COMMAND.
[A true copy. |
Judge of Probate
Saginaw, have been spending the Albert
W. Flint. Register.
past week with their cousin, Bessie
Farley.

Mrs. Edna U tter of Detroit, was
a guest of her sister, Mrs. Roy Stan
ley, for the week-end.
On Sunday
evening burglars tried to gain an en
trance to the Stanley home.
The
unwelcome visitors tried both front
and back doors and alsb the windows.
Mrs. U tter was aroused and called to
her sister and Mr. Stanley, who got
up to investigate. With the advent
of lights in the house, the night
prowlers vanished, leaving their
tracks to bear witness to their evil
intentions, which were providentially
frustrated by the inmates, who suf
fered by a bad scar**.
Dallas Reed and Perry Laflin were
Detroit visitors last week Thursday.
Mrs. A rthur Tillotson and daugh
ter, Grace, and neice, Miss Beatrice
Bakewell visited in Detroit, Monday.
Mrs. Tillotson returned the same
evening, but the little girls remained
to spend a week with their- aunt,
Mrs. Ray Lancaster of th at place.
Will Sly and wife were sapper
guests a t Frank Tillotson’s in Canton
township, Sunday evening.
A.
L. Miller, wife and daughter,
Ruth, were Farmington visitors, Sat
urday.
H.
C. Hager and wife motored to
Lake Orion, Oxford, Lakeville and
Leonard, Thursday of last week.
They remained a t Leonard until S at
urday morning and then^ p r e epded
to Rochester, where t h e y ____ _
~ and Mrs. Robert C&ssels, and
ied home Sat— 1--------- 5—

William Downey, wife and
New F all' Hats--and Caps, all the
, and Mr. and Mrs.
latest new styles and shades, a t children of D etro it,_________
William Farrand of Plymouth.

Plymouth,
Mich.

MISS ANNA L YOUNGS

S

Subscribe for the Mail today.

The Mail only 51.00 year.
Free Employment
Department

Exceptional Opportunities |
for high grade office em ployment a re open to th e graduates of

The Business Institute
Largest and b est equipped business school in Michigan, affiliated
with th e Michigan S tate Normal College.
THREE SCHOOLS:

(In stitu te Bldg., 1 6 3 -1 6 9 Cass Ave. Detroit.
In stitu te Bldg., 54 N orth Ave., Mt. Clemens.
( Howland Bldg., Pontiac.

W rite or visit th e one th at is most convenient.

Beyer Motor Car Sales Co.
-------- DEALERS IN -;------

New and Second-Hand Automobiles, T ires, Oils,
Gasoline and Automobile Accessories

GARDNER CARBUREATORS
Sold on an abaolut* guarantee. 25 p e r cent m ore m ilage o r
your m oney refunded.

HANDY DIMMERS, $3.00
O ne-th ird m ore light on high sp eed o r m oney refu n d ed .

& stock of Tires in stock at all tones
1 1#17 Ford Touring C a r . - ...................................................................
1 1917 Ford Touring Car.........................-.................- ......................... B j f
1 1916 Ford Touring Car..................... ..................... / ....... - .................W f
1 Ford Sedan with Fisher Electric Starter and Lights........... ............ W J
1 Ford Commercial Car with Fisher Electric Starter and Lights'.---1 E M F-30 Touring Car.................................... -....................................H f f
1 1917 Studebaker .................. - ............................................................. W f
1 Bicycle.............. .................................................. - ................................. W

phone

w . I. B e y e r, P ro p .

sL * m

i
i
v
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Presbyterian
i
shall be and he is hereby appointed
Italian. He talked rapidly andtorclbly.
K arl P. Miller, Minister.
as the agent of the board of trustees
The other man answered briefly. The
and of the said village of Plymouth,
Sunday, Sept.. 16.—Morning, 10:00
motorman spoke In threatening tones.
for the purpose of carrying out the o’clock, sermon: “The R ight of Sur F ire an d To
Mr. and Mrs. William Wakely and
provisions of the workmen’s compen render.”—Mt.
The reply of the man called Beppo had
26:53-54.
Sabbathchildren of Highland P ark, were
ance a n d N o t
sation law , and it shall be the duty of school, 11:20.
Lesson, “The F iery
The Big suburban car, No. 16, was a surly sound. The other man turned
week-end guests a t H. A. Spicer’s.
the said village clerk in case of any F urnace”—Daniel Ch. 3.
112 N. Harvey t
Evening
COUNCIL PROCEEDING3
Clarence Patterson and fam ily of running at a high rate of speed. The and addressed his followers. There
accident
to
any
employe
of
said
vil
worship, 7:00 o'clock.
“John Cal
[Official]
D etroit, visited his parents, Mr. and girl looked up anxiously. The sturdy was a hoarse shout of disapproval.
to im mediately make a record vin.” Tonight (F riday) a t 7:30, the
Mrs. M. A. Patterson on E ast Ann motorman was bending a little for
A t a regular meeting of the com: lage,
of the said accident in accordance young people of 'the - Presbyterian
Then the motorman suddenly drew a
Arbor street, lasu Saturday.
and Sunday-school, of
ward, his eyes keenly watching the revolver from an Inner pocket and hold ”
cal£d
President & & & & £ £ ' S f f T S ? congregation
J. D. Forshee and fam ily, Mr. and
•
above
date
bY him fo r th a t Purpose, and to r e  senior age, are invited to the P res
ing lit up where all could see It, tapped j Robinson, on the above date.
Mrs. Eam shaw of Highland Park, track.
____
Present:
Councilmen Patterson, p o rt the occurrence of the said acci- byterian manse.
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Bouck of Pon
The girl had been much provoked it significantly with his forehead.
Reber. Hall, Fisher, Reiman; a b s e n t , i^ e n t to the Industrial Accident B ^ r d
F irs t Church of Christ, Scientist
tiac, spent Sunday a t John Forshee’s. at the motorman. He had spoken in
“T hat's an obstinate gang.” he told Sherman. Minutes of regular meet2?
F irs t Church of Christ, Scientist,
J . A. Underwood visited relatives in an unexcusable manner to her at the Anna. “But I've given them something ! jng Qf A ugust 6th, special meetings afte r such accident occurs and "th,£ere
after to report said accident in c o m  com er Main and Dodge streets. Sun
Detroit, Sunday. He was accompanied
home by his granddaughter, Ruby, station. He had come up to her and to think about. They won’t bother us j of A ugust 8th and 25th, read and pliance with th e law and the rules of day morning service, 10:30 o’clock.
E. C. SM11
At the same time. It Is i appr° v
, ...
„ •. .
Industrial Accident Board. And Subject, “ Substance.”
who returned to her home a fte r a pulled off his cap and paid: “I beg for, a while.
. . , that. ear .Number
. •.
.
| f orThe
following
bills were presented the
Sunday-school a t 11:30 a. m. Wed
to ’ pay to the injured employe the
few weeks’ visit here.
Sixteen
paym
ent;
your pardon, but Is there any special quite evident
compensation to which the law of nesday evening testim ony service,
Rev. Joseph D utton and fam ily of reason—any reason of an Important is besieged and that we cfcn’t get away. | Week ending A ugust 10th:
DEARBORN
Howell, have returned from their auto character—why you w ant to go to Earl- You don’t mind so very much, do .Adolph M inehart.......................... $18.02 the state entitles him on qccount of 7:10. Reading room in re a r of
injury, and be it fu rth e r
* church, open daily except Sunday,
trip to Quebec and other Canadian
H arry N orgrove........................ .. 18.87 hisRESOLVED,
from
2
to
4
p.
m.
Everyone
wel
you?
cliff?”
T
hat
said
village
points. The trip covered 1,100 miles
E rn est S tie rs................................ 14.62
come. A lending library of Chris
She had been quite annoyed at his
The girl suddenly smiled.
and the preacher says he was not de
V et C ham bers,............................ 15.27 clerk shall from tim e to time make a
tained a minute with puncture, break effrontery. She hesitated about reply
“Let me Improve this armistice,” she E rn est Rewald............................. 16.25 rep o rt to this board, showing in de tian Science literatu re is maintained.
tail
the
accidents
th
a
t
have
occurred
or mechanical trouble of any kind.
ing. She meant to turn away from said, “by covering up th at disagreeable William M inehart........................ 21.90 to employes of the village, w hat ac
John’s Episcopal Mission
N at R yder..................................... 5.25
Among the first of W ashtenaw him without a word.
H. Midworth, Missioner
cut.”
J ohn*K)ldenburg............................. 14.00 tion he has taken regarding each ac
county’s quota to go to Camp Custer
cident
and
the
am
ount
of
compensa
•‘I consider my reasons sufficiently
He flushed a little.
Sunday, Sept. 16.—Holy communion
W alter M inehart........................... 3.00
a t Battle Creek are Stanhope F or
‘I think th at won!S be very pleas H erman M inehart........................ 3.50 tion th a t becomes due to injured em a t 10:15 a. m* The Ven. Archdeacon
shee of Salem, and E arl Stanbro of imperative,” she replied. She said this
ployes. Ayes: Patterson, Hall, Reber, Robinson will be the celebrant and
Plymouth. Both young men are well in a tone that was meant to be chilly. ant,” he said. ‘“Thank you.” And he Oliver Goldsmith........................ 63.60 Fisher, Reiman. Nays, none.
Car will also preach. All communicants
George H olstein.......................... 19.50 ried.
known in this village.
He looked at her finery and shook knelt by the seat.
are expected to be present a t this ser
T. F. Chilson................................ 30.00
John Herdman and family motored his head.
Moved by Patterson, supported by vice.
The girl produced a square of court William K insler............................. 2.50
i
Visitors welcome and especial
from South~Bend, Ind., the first of the
Reber, th a t we adjourn. Carried.
‘‘I
suppose
you
are
going
to
the
wedly invited.
George
S
ears.................................
15.00
planter
and
a
tiny
pair
of
scissors
from
week and were guests a t A. A.
F. J . TOUSEY,
Tafft's. They are visiting relatives filng,” he said. "That's sufficiently Im her shopping bag, and deftly and care Louis N ag y ................................... 18.00
.Village
Clerk.
Methodist
Ammon Brow n............ ■?............ 15.00
in Canada for a few days and on their perative, no doubt.”
fully covered the Injured sp o t
David P erk in s.............................. 15.00
Rev. F ran k M. Field, Minister.
return will go to Ann Arbor, where
The girl had drawn back and ap
'He Jests at scars,” the motorman H enry A ndrew s........................... 13.50
The Sunday-school session at
ey will make their future home.
CHURCH
NEWS
11:30 will bo th e only service a t the
parently was absorbed In an Illustrated laughingly quoted, “who never felt a Frank Damboseo........................... 12.00
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Root and
M ethodist church n ext Sunday. The
H erbert T e rry ............................... 12:00
Lutheran
daughter, Ruth, of Canton, and Mr. weekly. The man’s voice was low but sympathetic hand apply first aid to the P. M. R. R., fre ig h t.................... 20.16
pastor,
Rev. F . M. Field, is attending
penetrating.
She
could
hear
the
sta
Injured. There, I’m ready now for
Rev. Charles Strasen
and Mrs. H arry Crysler of Northville,
conference a t F lin t and will preach in
Week ending A ugust 17th:
are spending the week with Mrs. tion m aster’s muffled tones, but his Beppo and all his bandit crew-”
Sunday-school begins a t 9 o’clock. one of the large city churches next
Oliver Goldsmith........................... $55.20
Root’s sister and family, Mr. and Mrs. wows'were indistinct. By his gestures
The Sunday evening.
The girl frowned a little. This was John O ldenburg........................... 14.00 Subject, “Man in Paradise.”
Louis Brown, a t Covert, Kalkaska
services will be in German.
she fancied he was warning the motorvery presumptuous young man. Ju st N at R y d er.................................... 11.25 morning
Co. They made the trip by motor.
Text, G alatians 5:25; 6:10.
Theme*.
man. But presently the latter turned then a stone crashed against the near E rn est Rewald............................... 16.25 “I f w e.liv e in the spirit, le t us also
Vet C h a m b e r s ...,...................... 16.90
Work will be commenced this fall
The evening
on a concrete road, 16 feet wide, run away and stepped Into his vestibule. est window, sending the glass over the E rn est S tie rs................................ 16.25 walk in the spirit.”
Text,
ning from F arm ington to Birm ing Then he opened the door between the seat In a shower, and Anna cried out H arry , N orgrove........................... 20.37 services will be in English.
Theme, “ Seek
ham. This will be the first im portant vestibule and the body of the car, and und suddenly clutched the motorman’s Adolph M inehart........................... 17.50 St. M atthew 6:24-34.
Ralph Cole is driving a new Chev
15.00 ye first the Kingdom of God.”
William Gates
link of the Oakland hard road sys nodding at the girl with a quick smile arm.
The
motorman
drew
himself
The services in th e Lutheran rolet roadster.
9.00
Titus R uff..............
tem aw ay from Woodward avenue.
cried,
“All
aboard,"
and
started
No.
16.
Mr. and Mr. B. F. Vealey visited
church
a
t
Livonia
will
be
in
English.
away
and
leaped
from
the
vestibule
36.00
B.
D.
Brow
n..........
A nother piece will extend from. Royal
friends a t Royal Oak, Saturday.
Anna Harman had Just returned door and the girl heard the sharp Ammon B ro w n ...
18.00
Oak to Clawson.
Bible Students
18.00
David
P
erk
in
s.
.
.
.
Miss Hazel Bingle of Belleville,
from
Europe.
In
New
York
she
had
crack of the-revolver. Then his voice
A. K. Dolph, Pastor.
Talk of $1 eggs for next winter is
7.50
Wesley E v a n s ....
visited Mrs. B. F. Vealey, Friday,
n o t impossible. In fact the Eccentric remained only long enough to see her rose In a sharp denunciation.
12.00
George White, Sr.,
Servic es as usual a t village^ hall /jf c f r n , Sunday, Sept. 9th, a son, to
printer is now paying more than $4 mother comfortably settled at a
Presently he came back, smiling.
T. F. Chilson................................ 30.00 fo r Sept. 16th, 2:00 p. m.
David
idyMr. and Mrs. Elmer Jarv is of Lam
per dozen fo r nice fresh eggs. He friend’s home, where she could recover
“It was a cub of a boy,” he said. Lem D au g h erty ............................ 13.50 Cook of Northville, to give the ten ing.
has 21 hens th a t generously contrib
George
S
e
a
r*
...............................
2.50
minute
talk.
Berean
by
A.
K.
J)olph,
from
the
effects
of
a
stormy
voyage.
He crawled up behind the bushes. H erbert T e rry .............................. 18.00
F rank Rambo and fam ily spent
ute one egg every three-.days, while
a
t
2:30,
as
found
on
pages
72
to
75,
they consume 100 pounds of feed in Then Anna had come on alone to attend But I gave him a fine scare as he F rank Damboseo........................... 16.50 Vol. 6, of Scripture Studies.
D if Sunday a t Randall’s Beach, near Ponless than four weeks. And th a t same the wedding of her school friend. raced away.”
Henry A ndrew s............................. 18.00 feren t figures in the bible will be ;iac.
100 pounds of energy cost ju s t $4.25 Elaine Earle. And here It was two
iss Allman of Marine City, was
Louis N ag y ................................... 15.00 taken up, showing the relationship
The girl was a little pale.
cash. He is going to live on chicken
George H olstein.......................... 19.50 and in terest th a t the “head” of the n over Sunday guest of Miss Czar
“And, how long must we stay here?”
instead of pork chops.—Birmingham o’clock in the afternoon with 17 miles
ina Penney.
Week
ending
A
ugust
24th:
church
"Dears
to
His
“members
the
to go and the bedding set for four she asked again.
Eccentric.
John Oldenburg.............................$14.00 body.” Such as the pyram id,,lie the
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Shaw left Wed
H. S. German’s tro tter, Richard o’clock.
“That depends.” he answered. “Those Oliver Goldsmith........................... 16.80 “top stone,” they the under ^living nesday fo r Onaway, w here they will
H unter, under the m anagem ent of
Presently tlfie stream that ran fellows—don’t be counted on to raise Vet Cham bers............................... 1.62 stones;” the good Shepherd and the visit friends.
Jacob B ell.............................................. 70 sheep, etc, etc. I t will surely be in
Ila rry Gray, the driver, has been rac through the valley abruptly turned, and
Mrs. C. E. Penney and daughter,
the siege, and we can’t get away until T. F. Chilson................................ 30.00 teresting to you if you expect to be
ing in Wisconsin the p ast three weeks
Czarina, visited friends in Ann Arbor,
with success.
The horse was third the road curved sharply to the right. help comes to us. Now I have an E rn est S tie rs................................. 12.00^ one of the “bride.” Come.
la
st
week Thursday..
4.50
a t Janesville, second jft Monroe and At this curve the speed of the car was idea th at Jim Harrington—Jim is mas Thomas Bissell..............
Mr. and Mrs. John Stroll have re 
Baptist
first a t Madison, taking a record of greatly reduced and the girl noticed ter of ceremonies up there at Earlcllffe Ammon Brow n............................ 15.00
turned
home from a week’s visit with
Rev.
Archibold
L.
Bell,
Pastor.
Ed. T hiere.................................... 3.25
2:16 1-4. Also won a heat according that a man suddenly came from befriends in D etroit and Toledo.
—will begin to get a little anxious Wesley E v an s.............................. 18.00
Phone 84W
to the papers in 2:10 1-4. The horse
Mr. and Mrs. G ilbert Howe and
Sunday, Sept. 16.—Morning wor
will race next a t Minneapolis and Mil hlng a telephone signal booth and about the delay—they can’t go ahead George W h ite.............................. 12.00
The BEST PEOPL
waukee S tate F airs, then return to swung himself aboard the car.
without you, I suppose—and he will Lem D augherty............................ 18.00 ship, 10:00 a. m. Theme of sermon, son, Clifton, visited friends in and
th e Grand Circuit a t Columbus. Be
The new passenger entered the car climb the lookout perch with a good H erbert T e rry .............................. 18.00 "The Need of a Genuine Revival.” around South Lyon, la st week.
Town PATROf
F
rank
Damboseo...........................
15.60
11:15 a. m., Sunday-school. 6:00 p.
The Woman’s Home and Foreign
fore being purchased by our local very quietly, stopping a little as he ad
glass, and he’ll see us stranded down Henry A ndrew s....................
13.50 m., Young People’s meeting. 7:00 p. Missionary society of the F irs t P res
horseman, the horse was used on a
milk wagon a t Midland, Mich.—Carle- vanced. As he passed along he gave here In the valley, and then he’ll call David P erk in s............................... 16.50 m., evning service. Subject of ser byterian church will m eet a t the
ton Times.
Mid-week home of Mrs. J . R. Rauch, n ext Wed
her a sharp glance. Then he went up the boys together—they’re quite a Louis N ag y ................................... 6.00 mon, “Good Business.”
husky lot—and they’ll get out a car George H olstein.......................... 19.50 prayer meeting Thursday evening, nesday afternoon, Sept. 19th, a t 2:30 North Village
Mrs. Eckerman, who resides with the aisle.
Week ending A ugust 31st:
7:00 p. m.
i o’clock.
The
girl
noticed
his
face
as
he
and
come
after
us.”
her son on Harvey street, was pain
George H olstein.......................... $16.25
fully ipjured last Sunday afternoon passed. She watched him with a look
A voice was hailing the car. The mo George W h ite.............................. 6.00
as the crowd was dispersing from In which curiosity was blended with
E rnest S tie rs................................. 15.00
th e park a fte r the unveiling of the anxiety. When he_was close to the torman hurried out. A sharp and T. F. ChilsorT........................... .v 25.00
quick conversation followed. The n a n Thomas Bissell............................. 6.00
soldiers’ monument. She was stand
ing by Mr. Nelson's car, visiting with motormnn’s vestibule he paused and suddenly called to the girl. She step >ed Wesley E v an s....................
15.00
th e occupants, when an automobile quickly looked around.
Lem D augherty............................. 15.00
to the vestibule.
driven by Ira Smith was accidentally
H erbert T e rry ............................... 13.50
But above the sheet that now trem“Miss
Harmon.”
he
said.
“this
fool
backed 'in to them.
Mrs. Eckerman
F rank Damboseo........................... 11.10
"riip
^ t h e ground an^ hej bledjp hsF h a n d 's ^ S a w t i e daTfc~mffn of a Beppo has threatened to rush the Henry A ndrew s............................ 13.50
le ft limb and arm were seriously produce a gleaming knife.
car. He has put some of his fellows David P erk in s.............................. 15.00
bruised.
She was taken to her home,
Instantly Anna’s shrill scream rang behind us a t the barricade yonder, and Ammon B row n............................ 13.50
where she has since been confined to through the car.
Oldenburg.......................... 14.00
It startled the when he gives the word they will rush John
her bed. The fender was to m from
Miscellaneous bills:
crouching man, and It caused the mo front and rear. Don’t be frightened. Charles Steinhebel, C apt.,. . . $ 12.00
Mr. Nelson’s car.
Iiv order that more housewives may kuow by actual te s f th e fuel saving, labor1.50
torman to shut off the power and
ra telling you this because I want Titus Ruff..................................
1.50
whirl himself about with the controller you to understand what I am going to Charles Steinhebel..................
saving and time-saving qualities of “Wear-Ever” Canning and Preserving Uten
13.00
A.
Redmond,
C
apt..................
Probate Notice.
In his hand, seemingly with a single do.” He threw his coat and h at Into
7.50
Robert T. W alker, C ap t........
sils, t.ie “Wear-Ever” stoiv of this city offer
So close was the crouch the vestibule. ‘1 am going to capture John Williams, C ap t..............
C T A T E O P M IC H IG A N , c o u n ty o f W ayne. movement.
5.00
as. A t a sessio n of th e P r o b a te C o u rt f o r ing man that the controller struck him
7.00
Beppo and bring him here and hold Ed^Bolton, Capt
uaid c o u n ty o f W ay n e, h eld a t th e P ro b a te
clerk ...................
17.83
C o u r t R oom in t h e c ity o f D e tro it, o n th e sharply In the face.
And the next In him as a hostage. I ’ll be on him be tT T ' Tousey,
THIS $1.60
tw e n ty -se c o n d d a y of A u g u st in th e
year
George S p rin g er......................
55.67
stant the motorman’s clenched left fore he knows w hat I’m up to.”
th o u s a n d n in e h u n d re d a n d s e v e n teen .
John J. Cox.............................. 337.03
P re s e n t, E d jra r O. D u rfee. J n d tf e o f P ro l» te .
She suddenly put her hand on his H. Mueller Mfg. Co.................. 249.47
n
In th e m a t t e r o f th e e s ta te o f G t'orire hand send him sprawling.
H
lie b h a r d t. deceased.
Flower Stephens Mfg C o . . . . 133.25
The motorman came down the aisle shoulder.
O n reading: an d tilin g t h e p e titio n o f E m m a
O o tts c h a lk , p r a y in g th a t a d m in is tr a tio n o f and paused near the girl.
“I—I’m afraid for you,” she stam J . B. Clow & S ons.................. 1640.75
s a id e s ta te be g ra n te d to U eo rg 9 G e b b a rd t.
Charles Roberts a ..................
10.00
"Thanks for the vociferation," he mered.
J r . , o r so m e o t h e r s u ita b le p erso n .
Am. Car & Founary Co.......... 2997.94,
I t is O rd e re d . T h a t th e tw e n ty -s ix th day of
"It beats all the college yells
H e flushed and reached up and Charles M illard........................
3.00
S e p te m b e r n e x t, a t te n o 'c lo c k in th e forenoon said.
R obert W a rn e r........................ 426.89
e a s te r n s ta n d a r d tim e, a t sa id C o u r t Rcom . be I ever heard. I couldn’t have stopped pressed her hand.
Aluminum Six-quart Kettle
a p p o in te d f o r h e a rin g said p e titio n .
H. P atterso n ........................
82.31
A n d i t is f u r t h e r O rd e re d . T h a t a copy of work more promptly If It had been the
And ju st then a hoarse whistle was J.
H enry A ndrew s........................
2.32
th is o r d e r b e p u b lish e d t h r e e su ccessive w eeks five-thirty whistle.”
heard up the gorge.
p r e v io u s to sa id tim e o f h e a rin g , in th e P ly m 
Plymouth M ail.........................
2.50
o u th M ail, a n e w s p a p e r p r in te d a n d c irc u la t
The motorman quickly reached for H. C. Robinson, fre ig h t.........
His bantering tone jarred on the
41.97
in g in sa id c o u n ty o f W ay n e.
Michigan S tate Tel Co.........
.95
his coat.
E D G A R O. DL K FE E .
girl’s sensibilities.
J u d g e of P ro b a te
"That’s the relief train,” he said. Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co. 175.07
“Don't you know that the man meant
W. B. Hubbell, sig n s.............
14.59
"The siege Is raised.”
to kill you?” she asked.
D etroit Edison Co.................. 279.50
The besiegers wildly scattered as the Conner H ardw are Co.............. 110.03
"I wish you would take one of the
Moved by Patterson, seconded by
front seats," he said. "I have a rea relief car came up and a score of young
son for asking this. It will be ex men leaped from it, and pulled away Reiman, th a t the bills be allowed, and
the
clerk be instructed to draw orders
the obstructions. One young mfin ran on the
plained later.”
proper funds to pay the same.
He stooped quickly and took her forward.
Carried.
'I t
Moved by Patterson, supported by
“All right, C..nt?” he criedhandbag and paper and started up the
Fisher, th a t the la st extension of time
“All right, Jim."
aisle.
for the collection of village taxes be
“Is
Miss
Harmon
there?"
Suddenly something rattled on' the
extended to Sept. 22,1917, 3:60 o’clock
Then he whipped off his h at a t sight p. m. Carried.
car roof. Almost instantly there was
Moved by Fisher, seconded by
a crash of glass. A window In the of Anna.
“Don’t wait, Jim,” said the motor- Reber, th a t the special assessm ent
vestibule was broken. A half dozen
missiles thudded against the wooden man. -Get your car bac* a ,
sides of the car. There was a hoarse you can. Til follow close behind. We .funded to him. Carried.
Moved by Patterson, supported by
shout ahead. A number of men sud mustn’t keep them waiting.”
“All right, Clint. Will you come Reiman, th a t the resignation of Oliver
denly darted from behind the bushes.
Goldsmith as stree t commissioner, be
The motoritlah had checked No. 16. with us. Miss Harmon—we brought accepted. Carried.
some of the girls In the ear—or will
Now he was running It backwards.
Moved by Reiman, supported by
Paterson, th a t the clerk be instructed
“Do sou hear me?” said the motor- you Btay with the special?" "
to notify F. L. Becker to pay the vil
“I’ll stay,” said Anna.
man in a quick, sharp way. "Get up
treasu rer on or before A ugust
They were on the way through the lage
In the angle of the front seat, away
1, 1917, the rental on the land in
from the window, and look out for fly gorge before Anna spoke again.
Northville township, same to be paid
“I want to tell you th a t your be up to April 1, 1918. Carried.
ing glass. I’m running the car back
Moved by Reiman, supported by
from this ambush to the clearer field, havior was fine,” she said to the motorReber, th a t a sidewalk be ordered
man. She was standing In the vesti built
Don’t worry.”
from Main stree t north and on
bule
quite
In
defiance
ofthe
rules.
He looked back toward the rear of
the w est side of Amelia street, ex
“Yon didn’t once let me feel fright tending as f a r as Blapche street, and
the car. A sudden shout arose.
th a t tne supervision of same be left
Just what I might have expected,’ ened for myself."
Please note lip for pouring and adjustable handle. Aluminum is not^“You mustn’t praise me for protect with the stree t commissioner. Car
he said, "they’ve blockaded the track
ried.
ing the company’s property,” he said.
both front and rear. Never mind,
same." There is a differance in hardness, thickness and purity. Look foa
Moved by P atterson, supported by ;
quickly added, “the field Is more open “I’m the superintendent of the road." Fisher, th a t we lease D. A. Jolliffe a |
“ Wear-Ever” trade mark- Refuse substitutes.
She gave a little gasp a t this. Then strip of land on the w est side of
here. There’ll be less skulking and
Amelia street north and parallel yrith
no ammunition.” He brought the car she laughed.
D. A. Jolliffe’s store, the said strip
“Do you know," she said, “th at I’ve of land now being occupied by store,
to a standstill.
The next moment he was on the really enjoyed being late for this wed pillars and porch supports, which
ding,
although Tm the maid of honor." form a p a rt of the store and resi
ground.
“And I’ve enjoyed It, too," he said dence property, owned by D. A. Jol
“Beppo,” he called, and his voice
liffe.
Consideration of lease to be
with a swift glance a t h er charming one dollar per year rental. Carried.
was loud and clear.
A stout man came forward a little face. “Although—”
Moved by P atterson, supported by
Fisher, th a t the president and clerk
ways from the pursuing group.
“Although w hat?”
of th e village be instructed to sign
The motorman talked to this man
“Although I’m the best man P*
the deed to the land conveyed by the
village to the D aisy M anufacturing
Co. as soon as the Daisy Mfg. Co. de
Experience the Best Teacher
livers to the clerk a deed conveying
Military
Progress.
to the village a portion of lands
I t is generally* adm itted th a t exper
donated by the srfid Daisy Mfg. Co.
ience is the b est teacher, but should
Before the Battle of the Wilderness as an offset to equally reimburse the
R eplace U tensils th a t w e a r o u t w ith u ten sils .th a t “W e a r-B v j
we not make use of th e experience of
Carried.
others as well as our own?
The General Sheridan spent three weeks village in the exchange.
Moved by Patterson, supported by
experience of a thousand -persons is and used up many thousand men and
more to be depended upon than thaV horses In making raids the sole pur Fisher, th a t we adopt the following
resolution in compliance with th e new
one individual.
Many thousands
>d Cnaml
mberlain’s pose of which was to get Information amendments to, the workmen’s com
persons have used
about Lee’s left. “All th at he accom pensation law* in the state of Mich
Remedy fo r coughs and colds ---------------------witlT the best results, which shows it pushed,” says a modern commentator, igan, which went into effect A ugust
PLYM OUTH, MICH.
to be a thoroughly reliable prepara
aviator could have done In 10, 1917.v
' BE IT EfiSOLYED, By the board
turn fo r those diseases. T ry i t I t i
prom pt and effectual and pleasant to I * morning’* flight" Youth • Compan- of trustee of the village of Plymouth,
th a t the vfllage clerk of said village
take.—A d v t
( loo.
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Superior Grain Drills

O

d o r l e s s

D r y

C

l e a n i n g !

That’s only one of the many new features in our Cleaning Department
Mr. Farmer, if you are goii g to need a
new Grain Drill, you had better place
your order for one at once.
*

Your work in this line is solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Every Superior Dril1 is guaranteed to be
as represented and to do the work claimed
for it, when operated according to direct
ions. Superior Disc Bearings are war
ranted not to wear out.

R. W. SHINGLETON
’P H O N E

Buy now and save money,
few left at the old price.

The G reat N ecessity of the Present Tim e
Is to Get the M ost and Best for Your Money
Thi9 problem we propose to solv • by offering to the
consumer oyr New Brand of

“ F a n c y B le n d P l y m o u th ” F lo u r
in lots! of one barrel or more at WHOLESALE
PRICES for SPOT CAS H. Lay in vour
winter supply now.

Wants, For Sale, To Rent, etc

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR POULTRY FEED

R. R. PA R R O T T

and can offer you same at lowest prices, having just re
ceived another full car load of the '■elehrated ALBERT
DICKINSON’S POULTRY FEEDS, composed of
-SCRATCH FEED, CRACKED CORN, EGO MASH.
BRAN, MIDDLINGS, OYSTER SHELL, MICA,
CRYSTAL GRIT, CHARCOAL, MEAT SCRAP, etc,
Quality Guaranteed. Phone us your orders. Free de
livery to all parts of the village.

WILCOX BROS.

your ICE CREAM and
CANDY at a real Ice Cream
and Candy Store and you
will get better values' for
less money. Try it and sec.

_^B et

Special Orders for Ice Cream GivenPrompt
Attention at All Times.

Penniman A v i, Plymouth.

£

t

6

•

I also clean and mal^e over
Vehet Hats.

•?

•

5

C
orth
6 M4 3ill9 NStreet
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M is s O r a

O . O ld s

c

1 JCl ---------A S ----------------------------------------------H G R O C E R>------Y *
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Specials for Saturday

X 3 fibs. Head Rice,
25c
X 3 Dm . 10c Can Rubbers, - 20c
♦

Potatoes, per peck,
F lour.......................................... $1.55
Kellogg’s Flakes, 15c size..............13c
Post Toasties......... - ........................10c
National Flakes............. 9c; 3 for 25c
Raalton Wheat Food .......................20c
Sea| Fast Jars— Quart, 80c; Pint, 75c
Mason Jars------ Quart, 70c; Pint, 65c

1
T

HEARN
MAIN STREET

♦♦♦♦♦

1

A full supply of School Supplies
on hand.
Chalk, Erasers, Pens, Penholders, Pencils,
Slates, Tablets, Note Books, Composition
Books,, Pads, Ink, Rulers, Compasses, Etc

New stock of China just received for birth
day and wedding presents.
Fresh Groceries every day at lowest prices.

JO H N L. G A L E
THE HOME OF QUALITY

Specials for one Week More
(when accompained by an order)

10 bars Crystal White Soap
10 bars Galvanic Soap
Seedless Raisins, 1 lb. package
B &P Coffee
Comprador Tea
-

5 lbs. Sugar
5 lbs. Sweet Potatoes
30c

47c
24c

Parowax, per lb ...............
12c
Calumet Baking Powder.-10c can, 9c;

15c can, 13c; 25c can 22c
Kingsford’s Corn Starch___ -------- 10c
Red Beans, per can.................
10c
Freneh ’ 9 Mustard...............
12c
Sardines....... ........ .......... 6c; 9c; 14c

49c
49c
14c
30c
50c

White Wine, Cider and Malt Vinegar
Spices
Fruit Jars—Mason Ball and Sealfast

Pettingill & Campbell j
THE WHITE FRONT GROCERY
P h o n es 36 and 40

F re e D elivei

Cut Glass Dishes
are the JEWELS you
need for your table and

Buffet
They catch the light at
every point am!

Make the Sun Shine
in the darkest dining
room. We have many
new and attractive de
signs.

E

Murray’s Ice Cream Store

New Fall Flats are nou) ready.

Karl Hillmer and wife visited
Miss Carrie Partridge is visiting
friends in Detroit and Lansing, this
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ friends a t Port Huron, Sunday.
New Fall Shoes, latest novelties, at week.
See Douglas Fairbanks, “the dare
Riggs’.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Kingsley devil of the movies,” village hall,
visited friends at Mt. Clemens, Sun Thursday, Sept. 20th.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wilson and
day.
Mrs. Byron Willett of Detroit, vis Mr. and Mrs. Mack Holmes of Salem,
ited relatives here the first of the spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Holmes.
, ;
week.
Mrs. Jane Conner, daughter, Mary’,
Bom, a daughter, Friday, Sept 7th,
and Miss Ameda Wheeler have re
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Morris
Campbell
of
Harvey
6 rooms and bath
turned home from Walled Lake,
street. A modern up-to-date cottage Detroit.
they had been spending the
A. K. Dunlap of Bad Axe, visited where
with garage. Price, $2750.00. Terms
mnijfer.
William
T.
Pettingill,
Wednesday
and
if desired.
Neil,
the litle six-year-old son of
Thursday.
j
r. and Mrs. Ray Welsh, died a t the
6 rooms and bath on Adams street.
Robert Pickell and-wife of NorthA modern house, all decorated ready ville, visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred home„of his parents in north village,
last Monday morning, after a month’s
to move into. Full basement. Uni Rhead, Sunday.
illness from Bright’s disease.
The
versal furnace.
Price, $2750.00, on
Miss Junia Trumbull spent thg little fellow was taken to Ann Arboreasy terms.
latter p art of the week visiting Farm  hospital a few weeks ago for treat
6 room cottage on Dodge street, ington friends.
ment, and everything possible was
Lot 33x146. Lights, bath, etc.; nice
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Cameron of done to save hj.s life, but he gradual
shade and fruit. Price $1900.00 on Detroit, visited Mr. and Mrs. Reuben ly grew worsd.
The funeral was
easy terms.
Barnes, Saturday.
held from the family home, Wednes
New Fall Suits and Overcoats, all day afternoon. Bro. Eugene Nelson,
A new modern bungalow on Adams
leader of the Bible Students, con
the newest styles for Men and Boys.
street, lot 50x132.
ducted the services.
Interment in
See them a t Riggs’.
The child is
A good 7 room house on Church
Miss Irma Edtles of Detroit, vis Riverside cemetery.
street.
Modern.
Large lot, excel ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will survived by his parents and one little
four-year-old brother, besides many
lent location .and lots of shade.
Eekles, over Sunday.
other more distant relatives.
Mrs. Nancy Bradner of Lansing,
A modern home on Harvey ^street.
Garage, fruit, nice lawn, good loca has been visiting her brother, Lewis
Cable, and family, this week.
tion. Easy terms.
I have a nice line of millinery at
And any number of others that reasonable prices.
Mrs. Charles
5 c . p* L in e . O n a I n s o i tl o n
must be seen to be appreciated.
Dickerson, 122 N. Harvey street
FOR SALE—Auto touring car in
See Douglas Fairbanks, Thursday,
Sept. 20th, “In Again, Out Again,” good running order. Phone 257F12.
41tl
at village hall. Admission 15c.
P h o n e 39
No. 136 M ain St.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Walker of
FOR SALE—Medium size coal
Chicago, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. burner. Enquire of Ernest Burden,
Plymouth, Mich.
J. E. Wilcox on Union street, this 364 Adams street.
41t2
week.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
LOST—Garnet bracelet.
Reward
The Ladies' Aid society of the M.
E. church will meet Wednesday, if left a t Plymouth United Savings
41tl
September ID, a t 3:30 p. m., at the Bank. Mrs. O. A. Fraser.
church.
FOR RENT*—Light housekeeping
Mrs. Joseph A. H. Miller, who had rooms. Mrs. Will Hetsler, 128 Union
been visiting her son, Rev. Karl street.
41tl
Miller, left last Friday for Bedford,
W. C. Lyndon and family spent Indiana.
FOR SALE—Household - furniture;
Beds
and
bedding,
stoves
and
all
Sunday at Belle Isle.
Captain Howard of Pine Lake, was
George Shafer of Detroit, was in a Plymouth visitor Sunday, and a t kinds of things for housekeeping, at
tended the unveiling of the Memorial 795 South Forest avenue. Call after
town the first of the week.
4:00 p. m.j any day.
D. N. Sever
Mrs. Staley of Detroit, was an over monument.
_______________
41tl
Dr. H. E. Salford and family of De ance.
Sunday guest of Mrs. O. A. Fraser.
FOR SALE—My Revelation China
Mrs. W. J. Welsh of Windsor, Ont., troit, were guests of his mother and
was an over Sunday guest at W. S. sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Safford and Kiln, used but a short time. On ac
daughter,
Ada, Sunday.
count of going to California will sell
Birch’s.
» jMrs. Kimmey, phone 341R.
i ?- and
.....................
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bird of Rom- ft™
Mrs. H.....C.....Robmson and cheap.
41tl
Miss
Rose
Hawthorne
left
Monday
ulus, were calling on Plymouth
on a motor trip to Higgins Lake and
friends, Sunday.
FOR SALE—One cow and calf.
Edson O. Huston.
41tl
If you want Carpets, Rugs, Lin other northern 'places.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Voorhies and
oleum, Curtains and Shades, Riggs is
FOR SALE—Large white asters,
two daughters, and mother, Mrs. Rose
the place to buy.
Bodmer,
of Detroit, were guests of •ome and see these beauties. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Krumm of Three .Mrs. Adelaide
R. Barnes, Holbrook avenue.
40tl
Hudd,
Sunday.
Rivers, were guests this week of Mr.
r Albert Melow of Co. 35, who is
FOR SALE—A nice comer lot,
and Mrs. Charles F. Reebs.
stationed
at
Grayling,
was
the
guest
planted
to
potatoes,
only
three
blocks
Come and see the new Fall and of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
to postoffice. George H. Wilcox.
and Winter Coats for Ladies, Misses
Tessman on Harvey street,
and Children, now in. They’re beau Joseph
FOR SALE—One set books, ten
last Monday.
ties, at Riggs’.
and Mrs. A. B. Hersch, daugh volumes, messages and .papers of the
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Green and son, ter,Mr.Mildred,
son, Kenneth, and Floyd presidents of the U. S. A complete
Forrest, of Farmington, spent Sunday Eekles motored to Toledo and other record of all transactions from George
evening with Mrs. Green’s parents, Ohio places, where they visited Washington’s time up to 1902. Phone
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Webber,
150.
39tf
friends, over Sunday.
tx rfr. and Mrs. William Sterling and
Mrs. Burr, Mrs. Steinbach, Francis,
FOR SALE—Filling dirt, 10c per
daughter, Mrs. Fred Truesdell, of Charles and Burr Steinbach of Dex
Belleville, were guests of Mr. and ter, Mrs. Booth of Ypgilanti, and Miss load. Inquire of E. O. Huston.
39tf
William Westfall, Sunday.
Sarah Covert of Manitoba, took din
e young people of the Presby- ner at E. J. Burr’s, Tuesday.
FOR RENT—Well furnished room.
n church arc being entertained
Mrs .Chris. Drews, Mrs.. James 843 Starkweather avenue, near P. M.
this evening, at the Presbyterian Horn and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hirschdepot.
manse by the pastor and his wife.
lieb motored to Ann Arbor, Wednes
Rev. A. A. Forshee and family left day, to visit the former’s neice, who
FOR SALE—145-acre dairy farm,
Detroit on, the Detroiter, Sept. 6th, is detained at the University hospital 28 miles west of Detroit, with stock,
for their home in New York City. for treatment.
crops and tools. Immediate posses
They had spent five weeks with his j/Vlr. and Mrs. Julius Wills motored sion.
Address, Fanner, care of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Forshee. from Grand Rapids the latter part Mail.
37t8
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Taylor and Mrs. of last week, and were guests of the
HOUSE T o r SALE—349 Adams
Fred Trew and son, John, of Jack- former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
son, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Wills, and other friends, over Sunday street, Plymouth. All in good shape.
Henry Ray, Plymouth.
3ot4
F. Vealey, the latter part of last and the first of the week.
Mrs. Frank Rambo and mother, phone 69; residence 188 Main street.
FOR RENT—Two small buildihgB,
l/$.Irs. Frank Burrows and little Mrs. E tta Stiff; Mrs. Wyman Bartlett
daughter, Elizabeth Ann, have re and Mrs. Karl Hillmer motored out suitable for office or business pur
turned to their home in Detroit, after to the Free church, Sept 2nd, to hear poses. Inquire of Charles Greenlaw.
a three weeks' visit with Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Forshee preach. Quite a num
FOR SALfc—New, modem, 8-room
W. J. Burrows.
-j
ber from Ypsilanti were there also.
Mr. and Mrs. William Oswald were
John McMann, son, Manson, wife house, complete with bath, sleeping
in town the first of the week, prepar and daughter, Mrs. George Grennis porch, furnace, etc., located in F '
ing to move their household goods to and two daughters, Lela and Grace, Heights. Price reasonable and terms
Grand Haven, where they vhave jpur- Miss Ella Schnell and Mr. Ingham of to suit purchaser. Plymouth Realty
Phone No. 100. Inquire of E. C.
chased a home.
,j£
Detroit and Mrs. Henry Dennis of Co.
Hough.
37t4 I
The following Plyms^ith men have Northville, were guests at E. L.
been drawn to serve a s jntora for the Riggs, last Sunday.
FOR RENT—Building now occu
September term of the circuit court:
Arrangements have been made for pied by the Plymouth Star Laundry,
Louis Hillmer, Charles Hirschlieb, a union meeting on Thursday evening after Sept. 1st. Will remodel to suit
John Streng, Orr Passage and Robert of next week a t the Methodist church, renter. Address, B. H. Rea, Kentqn,
Todd.
to which all Christian people of the Ohio, 360 N. Wayne street.
37tf
community are invited to consider
WANTED—Farm fronT~30 to 120
community-wide evangelistic • cam
paign. Re-fr. Rapp of Detroit, will be acres, near Plymouth; rolling land
present and speak, and three local preferred.
Write, giving full de
pastors will take part in the meeting. scription and price.
G. W. Wing?
33tf
The postoffice department will hold 149 Marsten avenue, Detroit.
an examination of contestants for
WANTED—A small farm, two to
rural mail carrier to fill a vacancy twenty acres, with buildings, near car
at' Belleville, and at other places in line or good road Address William
the county as they may occur, Oct. Oster, Gen. Del., D etroit
33tf
13, 1917, the place of examination
being at Detroit a t 10:00 a. m., and
FOR SALE—Comer lot on Blunk
at Plymouth a t 9:00 a. m. Further avenue. Pinckney’s Pharmacy.
21tf
information may be obtained of
Postmaster Howard Brown.
County Agent O. I. Gregg was in
specting crops near the county line
Wednesday, and in compliance with
the new federal’ inspection and the
dockage of 15c a bushel of wheat, he
will give g demonstration of the
treatm ent for seed wheat for smut at
S. W. Spicer’s, at 2:00 p. m., next
Monday.
All those interested are
welcome to attend.

EARLYFALL
LISTINGS...

D. L. D E Y

a

-V y

■

B l a c k Hawk and Corn
Manure Spreaders

PHONE
NO. 2

N O . 2 3 7 \F 2

SCHOOLBOOKS

Let us transfer some of them to

YOUR CRYSTAL CLOSET

St

C. G. D
RAPER.
Jew eler and O ptom etrist
Phone 2 7 4

Real Service
There are many little tricks em ployed by
good m eat buyers in j Jbging quality. A n d
we are perfectly willing to let you in on th e
secret. We buy only the best, we k now
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THE REAL ADVENTURE
By HENRY KITCHELL WEBSTER
Coprright I W Bokba-UaiH Co.

ROSE STANTON ALDRICH MAKES AN OPPORTUNITY FOR
HERSELF DURING REHEARSALS OF THE MUSICAL
COMEDY IN WHICH SHE IS TO BE A CHORUS
GIRL AND FINDS HAPPINESS
Synopsis.—Hose Stanton, of moderate circumstances, marries wealthy Rodney Aldrich, on short acquaintance, and for more than a
fear Uves in idleness and luxury In Chicago. The life palls on her, she
longs to do- something useful, but decides that motherhood will be a
big enough Jdb. She has twins, however, and they are put Into the
Care of a professional nurse. Rose again becomes Intensely dissatis
fied with Idleness, so over the violent protest of her doting husband she
disappears 'into the business world to make good on her own initiative,
gets a Job In the chorus of a musl cal comedy in /ehearsal and lives
under an Assumed name in a cheap rooming house. She Is well liked
by. the show producer because of her intelligent efforts and he commis
sions her to help costume the chorus. Her fashionable friends think she
Utwi gone to California on a long visit

ui in front wob^t know the difference.
I'll go out to m t Uttle farm on Long
Island and rqtee garden truck."
s
There was another momentary si
lence, for the girl made no comment
r.t ail on this statement of his credo.
But he felt sore, somehow, that she
understood It, and presently he went
on speaking.
“Would It be possible, do you think,
to get better gowns that would also
be cheaper? That argument would
bring Goldsmith around In a hurry. It’s
ridiculous, of course, but that’s the
trouble with making a production for
amateurs. You spend more time fight
ing them than you do producing the
show."
, “I don’t believe,” said Rose, “that
you could get better ready-made cos
tumes a lot cheaper; the two or three
we might be able to find wouldn’t help
us much.”
“And I suppose," he said dubiously,
“it’s out of the question getting them
any other way than ready made; that
Is, and cheaper, too."
The only sign of excitement there
was In the girl’s voice when she an
swered, was a sort of exaggerated matter-of-factness. “I could design the
costumes and pick out the materials,"
she said, “but we’d have to get a good
sewing woman—perhaps more than
one—to get them done.”
He wasn’t greatly surprised. Per
haps the notion that she might suggest
something o f the sort was responsible
for the tentative, dubious way In which
he had said he supposed It couldn't
be done.
“You’ve had—experience In design
ing gowns, have you?" Galbraith
asked.
“Only for myself," she admitted.
“But I know I can do that part of it.
I’m not good at sewing, though"—she
reverted to the other part of the plan.
“I’d have to have somebody awfully
good, who’d do exactly wlmt I told
her.”
“Oh. that can be managed,” he said
a little absently, and at the end of a
silence which lasted while they walked
a whole block: “I was Just figuring out

Rose, “the Poiret model you showed
me before the others came lu? I’ll
try it on."
The saleswoman’s manner was dif
ferent now, and she grumbled some
thing about its being closing lime.
“Then. If you'll bring it at once . . ."
said Rose. And the saleswoman went
on the errand.
Five minutes later. Galbraith, from
staring gloomily at the mournful heap
of trouble Mrs. Goldsmith had left on
his hands, looked up to confront a
•lslon that made him gasp.
“I wanted you to see If you liked
this," said Rose.
“If I like It!" he echoed. “Look
here! If you knew enough to pick
out ftlngs like that, why did you let
that woman waste everybody’s time
with Junk like this? Why didn’t you
help her out?"
I couldn't have done much,” Rose
said, “even if my offering to do any
thing hadn’t made her angry—and I
think It would have. You see, she’s
got lots of taste, only It’s bad. She
wasn’t bewildered a b it She knew
Just what she wonted, and she got it.
ft’s the badness of these things she
likes. And I thought . . ." She
hesitated a little dver this . . . “I
thought that it would be easier to
throw them all out and get a fresh
start.”
He stared at her with a frown of
curiosity. “That’s good sense.” he
said. “But why should you bother to
think of I t r
Her color came up perceptibly as she
answered. “Why—I want the piece to
succeed, of course . . .” Rose turned
rather suddenly to the saleswoman. “I
vish you'd got that little Empire frock
in maize and /'ornfiower,” she said.
"I’d like Mr. Galbraith to see that,
too." And tlie saleswoman, now pla
cated. bustled away.
“This thing that I've got on." said
Rose swiftly, “costs a hundred and
fifty dollars, but I know I cun copy it
for twenty. I can't get the materials
exactly, of course, but I can come
near enough."
“Will you try this one on, miss?"
asked the saleswoman, coming on the
scene again with the frock she hud
been sent for.
“No," said Rose. “Just hold it up.”
Galbraith admitted it was beautiful,
hut wasn’t overwhelmed at all as he
hud been by the other.
"It’s not quite so much your style.
Is It? Not drive enough?"
“It isn’t for me," said Rose. "It’s
for Edna Larson to wear in that ‘All
‘Are They as Bad as I Think They
Alone’ number for the sextette."
Are?"
Galbraith stared at her a moment.
Then, “Put on your street things,” he a way to work it," he said, explaining
said brusquely. "I'll wait."
his silence. “I shall tell Goldsmith und
Block (Block was th^ junior purtner
CHAPTER XVIII.
iu the enterprise) that I’ve got hold
of a costumer who agrees to deliver
A Business Proposition.
twelve costumes satisfactory to me. at
Buzzing around in the back of John an average of. say, twenty per cent
Galbraith’s mind was an unworded less than the ones Mrs. Goldsmith
protest against the way Rose had Just picked out. If they aren’t satisfactory,
killed her own beauty, with a thick It’s the costumer’s loss and we can
white veil, so nearly opaque that all It buy those that Mrs. Goldsmith picked
let him see of her face was an Inter out, or others that will do as well, at
mittent gleam of her eyes. The busi Lessing’s. I think that saving will be
ness between them was over, and decisive with them.”
all she was waiting for was a word
“But do you know a costumer?”
of dismissal, to nod him a fare Rose asked.
well and go swinging away down tbe
“You’re the costumer," said Gal
nvenne. Still he didn’t speak, and she braith. “You design the costumes, buy
moved a little restlessly. At last:
the fabrics, superintend the making of
“Do you mind crossing the street?” them. As for the woman you speak
he asked abruptly, “Then we can talk of, we’ll get the wardrobe mistress
as we walk along.” She must have at the Globe. I happen to know she’s
hesitated, because he added, “It’s too competent, and she’s at a loose end
cold to stand here."
Just now, because her show Is closing
“Of course." she said then. All that when ours opens. You’ll buy the fab
had made her hesitate was her sur rics and you'll pay her. And what profit
prise over his having made a request you can make out of the deal, you’ie
instead of giving on order.
entitled to. Til finance yob myself. If
“Do you think you’ll be able to con they won’t take what we show them,
vince Mrs. Goldsmith,'* she asked, why, you'll be out your time and
ns they walked dowa the east side of trouble, and HI be out tbe price of
the avenue together, “that her gowns materials and the woman’s labor.”
don't look well on the stage?”
“I don’t think it would be fair," she
“Probably not.” he said. “No. she said, and she found difficulty in speak
won’t be convinced, and if I know ing at al! because of a sudden dispo
Goldsmith, he’ll say his wife’s taste is sition &f her teeth to chatter—T don’t
good enough for him. So If we want a think it would be fair for me to take
change, we’ve a fight on our hands."
all the profit and you take all the
The way he had unconsciously risk."
phrased that sentence startled him a
“Wen. I can’t take any profit, that’s
little.
clear enough," he said; and she no
“The question is." he went on. ticed now a tinge of amusement in his
“whether they’re worth making a fight voice. “You see Tin retained—body
about. Are they as bad as I think and soul—to put this production over.
they are?"
I can’t make money out of those fel
“Oh, yea." said Rose. “They’re dow lows on the side. But you’re not re
dy and fourth-dksa and 'ridiculous. Of tained. You’re employed as a member
coarse I don't know how many people Of the chorus. And. so far. you’re uot
In the audience would know th a t"
even paid for toe work you’re doing.
“And 1 don't care." said John Gal So long put you work, to my satisfaction
braith. with a Dash of Intensity that there o a t b e stage, nothing more can
made M r look around at him. “That’s be asked of you. As for the risk. I
not a coauridcratSon IH give any weight don’t believe tf a serious. I don’t think
to. When I pot ;a production under my Rm’U'tull down da the Job, and 1 don’t
Block wtM
y
WWW aame, If* the beat 1 can malm with feeRave' GoMstoitfc and
what ry e « * a Wfe* I f c m tn tnfca threw away * <3uu>ce to
some
l « • *!<» bad iAwd. a cynical view and-try to get by with money." '
te d work because moat of the people
Aad t h n t o proorod her for an im-

CHAPTER XVII.—Continued.
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Rose, arriving promptly at the hour
agreed upon, had a wait of fifteen
minutes' before any of her sisters of
the -sextette or Mrs. Goldsmith ar
rived. “I don't want anything Just
now," she told the saleswoman. But
she hadn’t, in these few weeks of Clark
street, lost her air of one who will
buy if she sees anything worth buy
ing. In fact, the saleswoman thought,
correctly, that she knew her, and
showed her the few really smart things
they had ip the stor‘d—a Poiret evening
gown, a couple of afternoon frocks
from Jennie. There wasn’t much, she
admitted. It being Just between sea
sons.
The rest of the sextette arrived in a
pair and a trio. One of them squealed
“Hello, Dane!” The saleswoman was
shocked on seeing Rose nod an ac
knowledgment dfxthis greeting, and
just about that, time they heard Mrs.
Goldsmith explaining who she was and
the nature of her errand to the man
ager.
The sort of gowns she presently be
gan exclaiming over wftb delight, and
ordering put into the heap of possi
bilities, were horrible enough to have
drawn a protest from the wax figures
In the-^indows. The more completely
the funihwjiontnl lines of a frock were
disguised with sartorial scroll-saw
work, the more successful this lady
felt it to be. An ornament, to Mrs.
Goldsmith, did not live up to its pos
sibilities, unless it In turn were dec
orated with ornaments of its own;
like th<* fleas on the fleas of the dog.
Rose spent a miserable half-hour
worrying over these selections of the
wife of the principal owner of the
show, feeling she ought to put up
some^ sort of fight and hardly deterred
by the patent futility of such a course.
Ail the while she kept one eye on
The door and prayed for the arrival of
John Galbraith.
He came in Just as Mrs. Goldsmith
finished her task—Just when, by a
process of studious elimination, every
passable thing in the store had been
discorded and the twelve most utterly
hopeless ones—two for each girl—laid
aside for purchase. The girls were
dispatched to put on the evening frocks
first, and were then paraded before
the director.
He was a diplomat and he was quick
on his feet. Rose, watching his face
very closely, thought that for just a
spilt second she caught a gleam of In
effable horror. But It wes gone so
quickly she could almost have believed
that she had been mistaken. He didn’t
say much about the costumes, but he
said it so promptly and adequately
that Mrs. Goldsmith beamed with pride.
She sent the girls away to put on the
other set—the afternoon frocks; and
once more the director's approbation,
though laconic, was one hundred ^ e r
cent pure.
T h a t's all,” he said In sudden dis
missal of the sextette. “Rehearsal at
eight-thirty.”
Five of them scurried like children
let out of school around behind the set
of screens that made an extemporane
ous dressing room, and began chang
ing in a mad scramble, hoping to get
away and to get their dinners eaten
soon enough to enable them to see the
whole bill at a movie show before the
evening’s rehearsal.
But Rose remained hanging about,
a couple of paces away from where
Galbraith was talking to Mm Gold
smith. The .only question that re
mained, he was telling her, was wheth
er her selections were not too—well,
too refined, genteel, one might say, for
the stage.
He wasn't looking at her as he
talked, and presently,, as his gaze wan
dered about the store, -It encountered
Rose’s face. She hadn't prepared It
ffcr the encounter, and it wore, hardly
veiled, a look of humorous apprecia
tion. His sentence broke, then compf&ed Itself. She turned away, but
the next moment he called out to her
“Were, you waiting to see me, Dane?"
; **rd like to speak to you a minute,1'
she said, “when you have time."
right- Go and change your
clothes first" he said,
i
S he. found the other girls on the
of departure. But Edna offered
tftkralt for her.
you ftin along,” Rose said. “I've
, iind--------------------------1 don’t feel like a
movie tonight, anyway.”
’Brina looked a .Uttle odd about __
hut hurried aloft* after the others. .
' ^x ^ /sjU esm M in n ^ 1? same, one the
’■*■**“*l|tasifned tt> R o«e. v o d e r
fiw which that smart
eC bets had created

bric In It and a
quin—toe raw.aataaiala f o r her angle I
Rose couldn't draw a M t She
hadn’t the^falntest Impulse to make a
beginning by putting a picture down
on paper and making a dress from R
afterwanL-vShe couldn't have told Just
why she hmflfeqgtit those three shades
of paper cambric.
What she had f e lt of course, at the
very outset was the need of something
to indicate, roughly, the darks and
lights In her design. And. short of the
wild extravagance of slashing into the
fabrics themselves and making her
mistakes, at their expense, she could
think of nothing better than the
scheme she chose.
Rehearsal was dismissed a little
early th a t night and she was back in
her room by eleven. Arrived there,
she took off -her outer clothes, sat
down cross-legged on the floor, and
went to work.
! When at la st with a little sigh, and
a tremulously smiling .acknowledg
ement of fatigue, she got up and looked
at her watch. It was four o’clock In
the morning. She’d had one of those
experiences of which evefy qrtlst can
remember a few In his life, when It Is
Impossible for anything to go wrong;
when the vision miraculously betters
Itself In the execution; when the only
difficulty Is that which the hands have
In the purely me^haclral operation of
l-eepfng up.

mue decision. The Job would be a
good deal of a scramble at beat, as the
time was short. They had reached the
Randolph street end of the avenue, and
a policeman, like Moses cleaving the
Red sea, bad opened a way through
the tide of motors for a throng of pe
destrians.
"Come across here,” said Galbraith,
taking her by the arm and stemming
this current with her. “We’ve got to
have a minute of shelter to finish this
up In,” and he led her Into the north
lobby of the public library. The stale,
baked air of the place almost made
them gasp. But, anyway, it was quiet
and .altogether deserted. They could
hear themselves think in there, he said,
and led the way to a marble bench
alongside the staircase.
Rose unpinned her veil and, to his
There comes Into Rose's life
surprise, because of course she was
a new crisis which means more
gdlng In a minute, put It into her ulster
hard work and much woriy. The
pocket. But, curiously enough, the
next Installment covers import
sight of her face only Intensified an
ant developments in the story.
impression that had been strong upon
him during the last part of their walk
—the impression that she was a long
(TO B E C O N T IN U E D .)
way off. It wasn’t the familiar con
templative brown study, either. Ther'- OFFICE BOY OBEYED ORDERS
was an active eager excitement about
it that made it more beautiful than Business Man Succeeded in Keeping
he had ever seen it before. But it
Out Canvassers But He Also
was as if she were looking at some
Kept Out His Wife.
thing he couldn’t see—listening to
words he couldn't hear.
“I'll call in a day or two’s time, and
“Well," he said a little impatiently, perhaps you will by then have altered
“are you going to do It?"
your mind." said the lady as she was
And at that the glow of her was being shown out.
turned fairly upon him. “Yes," she
Mr. Oldhoy was annoyed. He had
said, ‘Tm going to do It. I suppose I Just been pestered by a canvasser,
mustn’t thank you," she went on, "be and resolved It would he toe Inst
cause you sny it isn’t anything you're time. Calling in the office - boy, he
doing for me. But it is—a great thing gave him Instructions air»i*dlngly.
for me—greater—than I could tell you. “Look here, my lad !” he sail?. Impres
And I won’t fail. You needn’t h i sively. “if e lady calls again lo see
afraid.”
me say I’m out, or. if you llkt. that
He counted out a hundred and twen I won't see her. Do you hear?*
“Yes. sir.”
ty dollars, which he handed over to
"If she refuses to go tell her HI
her. She folded it and put it away in
her wristbag. The glow of her hadn't give her in charge. I.won't have any
faded, but once more It was turned on thing to do with her!"
“Yes. sjr," toe lad replied, and with
something—or someone—else. It wasn't
1f
until he rose a little abruptly from the drew.
The next d.ly, as chance would have
marble bench that she roused herself
with a shake of the bead, arose too it. Mrs. Oldhoy, who was on a shonplng expedition, found herself In the
and once more faced him.
“You’re right about our having to vicinity of her husband’s office, und
hurry,’ she said, and before' he could decided to call in.
“Can I sec Mr. Oldbo/, please?"
find the first of the words he wanted,
“You can't, ma’am!" defiantly an
she hud given hitfi that curt farewell
nod which from the first laid stirred swered the lad. remembering his in
structions.
and warmed him, and turned away
“But I w—"
toward the do«>r.
“He said he didn’t wont to see you
And s h e had n e v e r Been what was
any more." Interrupting her with th«»
fa irly shining In his face.
She couldn't, of course, have missed sharp retort, the lad folded his arms
a thing ns plain as that but for a com and stood ready for the next.
“But I ca—”
plete preoccupation of thought and
“Look 'ere. ma'am. If you don’t go
feeling that would have left her ob
I’ll
fetch a policeman. He don’t want
livious to almost unything that could
to ’ave anything to do with you.
happen to her.
That’s
what he told me, so I should
The flaming vortex of thoughts,
hopes, desires which enveloped her go If I was you."
Mrs.
Oldhoy. highly indignant, left
was so intense as almost to evoke
sense of the physical presence of the without attempting to say another
word.
subject of them—of that big, powerfu'.That night It took Mr. Oldhoy ex
mimlcd, ciean-sotded husband of hers
who loved her so rapturously, and who actly an hour and forty minutes to ex
had driven her awny from him because plain matters.
that rupture was the only thing
To Make Book Plates.
wonld slmre with her.
One way to make effective hook
Since she had left his house an»L
•Is to have u stencil, through
begun this new life of hers, she had.,
you can work up tbe Rllps in
as best she could, been fighting hinj'
^colors. Stencils are cut from
out of her thoughts altogether. She, oiietT stencil paper or bouTd. but If
had shrunk from anything that car you are going to make vCry many.
ried association of him with it. Thai It might he well to have a metal sten
all thoughts and memories of him cil cut. ns the paper or cardboard will
must necessarily he painful, she had soon wear out. Look through the maga
taken for granted.
zines for some appropriate design j f
But with this sndden lighting up of group and trace It to your stencil pa
hope, she flung the closed door wide per. Cut It up Into little portions, as
and called her husband back Into her vou would a jigsaw puzzle so that all
thoughts. This hurl thing that she the design is In parts, nil Joined by
was going to do—this thing that meant small "bridges" to each other. Out
sleepless nights, and feverishly nctive | out the design, leaving the bridges
days—was an expression simply of firm, with a sljarp knife, holding the
her love for him—a sacrificial offering stencil over glass or marble as you cut.
to be laid before the shrine of him When complete proceed to color
in her heart.
through the stencil onto thin cardboard
Yet. the fact that Rose’s heart was or water-color paper. A dozen or so of
racing and her nerves were tingling these hook plates at a time will not be a
with a newly welcomed sense of her strenuous task und the result will
lover’s spiritual presence, did not pre easily repay labor.
vent her flying along west on Ran
dolph street and south again on the
Luminous Eyes.
west side of State, with a very clear
Cats among mammals, and owls
ly visualized purpose. Half an hour among birds, says \V. H. Hudson In his
later she hailed a passing enb and de book "Idlff’fVays In Patagonia.” are the
posited In It one dressmaking form, a most highlv/favored of aiiy creatures
huge bundle of paper cnmhric—In In the matter of luminous eyes. “The
black, white and washed-out blue, and feline eyes, as of a puma or wildcat,
her own weary but still excited and blazing with wrath, sometimes affect
exultant self.
one like an electric shock; but for In
It was after eight o’clock when she tense brilliance the yellow globes of
reached her room. Rehearsal was at the owl are unparalleled." Mr. Hud
eight-thirty and she had had nothing son asserts that nature has done com
to eat since noon. But she stole the paratively little for the human eye
time, nevertheless, to tear the wrap either In these terrifying splendors or
pings off her “form" and gaze on Its in beauty. He says that In Brazil ht
respectable nakedness for two or three was greatly Impressed with tbe mag
minutes with a contemplative eye. nificent appearance of many of the ne
Then, reluctantly^it was the first gro women; but that If they had only
time she bad left th at room with re possessed the “golden Irides" of cer
luctance—she turned out the light and tain ■Intensely black tropical birds
hurried off to ,the little lunch room their “unique loveliness" would have
that lay on the way to the dance hall. been complete.—Outlook.
It was during that first rehearsal.which she so narrowly missed being Woman Landscape Gardener Succeeds.
late for. that she got the general
Miss Jlabel Keyes Babcock, for four
schemes for both seta of costumes. years In charge of the department of
She begun studying the girls for their horticulture and landscape architect
Individual peculiarities .of style. Each tore at Wellesley college, has been
one of the costumes she made waa go chosen to design the great formal gar
ing to be for a particular girl.
den which Is to be a feature of th<
At last when a shout from Gal new residence of the president of tlu
braith aroused her to tbe fact that Massachusetts Institute of Technology
she had missed an entrance cue alto at Boston, and which Is to be an im'
gether, In her entranced absorption In presslve detail of the magnificent new
these visions of here, and bad caused installation of that Institution. Mls>
that unpardonable thing, a stage w ait Babcock Is one of the most distin
she resolutely clamped dowrt the ltd guished landscape gardeners of her sex
upc her imagination fand. until they- in the country, and she has done, n<f
were dismissed, devoted herself to the table work la landscape effects for the
rehearsal.
Wellesley grounds, for several great
But'' tbe pressure kept mounting estates in Chicago and also In greater
1
higher and higher, and she found her Boston.
self furiously impatient to get away,
Rand gold production in 1016 w *|
back to her own private wonderland,
the squalid little room down the 9.295.538 ounces, against 0.063.97V
street, that had three bolts of cam ounces in 1014.

“ MURDER ROOM" NOW
IS BRIDAL CHAMBER

THINKS ITS
FOR

Man Acquitted of Killing Wife Re
turns With New Bride and
Detroit Masee Came Near Gfttag
Occupies House.
Up aad Quitting, He
S t Joseph, Mo.—Tbe room In which
Mrs. Harriet Moss McDaniel was mur
dered a year ago became a bridal
chamber last week.,
Oscar D. McDaniel, former prose
cuting attorney of Buchanan county,
who was arrested and later acquitted
of the charge of murdering his wife,
returned this week from a honeymoon
trip through the East with his new
bride and occupied the house lu which
Mrs. McDaniel was murdered.
Tbe marriage of McDaniel and Miss
Zora Cook, twenty-one, one of the
leading society girls of the city, last
week, furnished another Unk in one
of the most mysterious murder cases
in the history of the country.
Beginning with the murder of Mrs.
McDaniel a year ago, continuing with
the trial and acquittal of her husband,
then adding more tragedy when John
E. Krucker shot and killed his wife
and committed suicide, the case now
take$ a new turn with the marriage
of the principal figure.
Mrs. Krucker had been culled “the
woman In the case." Miss Cook is the
daughter of C. A. Cook, manager of

Says.

WIFE ALSO TESTIFIES
“Tan lac Has Put Me on My Feet Feel
ing Strong aad Well as I Ever
Felt la My L ife- 8aye
Young.
T a n lac has pat me on my feet flpMIng as strong and well as I ever flit
in my life, and 1 think it’s time for dfe
to speak ont far the benefit of othe*<"
said Edward Young, a well k n o w
brick mason who Uves at 48 Spreat
street, Detroit, Michigan, a few days
ago.
“Ever since I had a spell of g rip e
over a year age,” he continued, “I have
had no strength and felt bad and nmdown all the time. I was very r«Mless and had a tired-ont feeling all me
time. I lost weight and felt like I
would Just have to give up entirely. I
lost a good deal ef time from ray nM
because I was too weak to keep it
“Finally a friend of mine recom
mended Tanlac to me and he couldtft
have done me a greater favor, for.lt
has just about made a new man of
I have just finished one of the hardqpt
week's work of my life and I Just feft
like I could keep on going, for I em
do more hard work than I ever couM.*’
Mrs. Young, who witnessed her hasbond’s statement, said; “I can see to«
improvement in Mr. Young more thMi
he can himself. I have never seen
a medicine do anyone so much go*.
We are both delighted with Tanlac ■£<
can't say enough for It."
There is a Tanlac dealer In yowr
town.—Adv.
Let ’Er Rip.
“Say.” bawled the drill sergeant,
“what do you think you are trying to
do to that dummy?"
“I’m trying to stick my bayonet Into
it," answered the frightened recruit
“Well, don’t tickle It. Put some snap
Into your work. Act as If you wpfe
about to spear a sausage with a fdtit
on a cold morning when your apyptlte’s good."

Mrs. McDaniel Was Murdered
Ago.

a

Year

the Bell Telephone company here. He
was one of the two men arriving first
at the McDunlel home after the
murder.
Miss Cook gave testimony for Mc
Daniel. Following the trial rumors
that the pair were to he married were
persistently denied by both. Miss
Cook is a graduate of St. Joseph Cen
tral High School and Is noted for her
beauty and musical accomplishments.
Directly across a narrow hall from
McDaniel’s oilice is the office of Bart
M. Lockwood—the man who as specinl prosecutor caused McDaniel’s ar
rest od the murder charge.

ARRESTS SELF WITH
HIS OWN HANDCUFFS
Indinnnpolis, Ind.—Abe Brown
is a most accommodating m an;
he handcuffed himself and made
his arrest a simple matter.
Brown had visited the home
of James Fleming frequently.
Several articles were missed
and suspicion pointed to him.
He gathered with the family
one evening for a friendly chat
and proudly exhibited a pair of
handcuffs he had purchased.
“Show us how they work."
said Mrs. Fleming.
’•Simple, just like this,” said
Brown, and he accidentally
locked them.
“We’ll call the police to un
lock them for you," said Mrs.
Fleming.
“Fine,
thanks,"
answered
Brown, Jovially.
And when the police came,
Mrs. Fleming told the police not
•o unlock' them until she had pul
\ charge of larceny against

SHOT SELF WHILE ASLEEP
Girl Believed to Have Been Dreaming
When She Placed Revolver
Against Head and Fired.

MINNESOTA 0RU66IST
PRAISES DR. KILMER’S
SWAMP-RCOT

v
\

I believe yoo have a splendid, relial
kidney, liver and bladder medicine in L
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and my customs
«rhr» K
ata tukeiT
tnlr.n it
a£ daring
Awaa the past tth
L.U
who
hare
i i^
six years have nothing but praise for
it accomplished for them. On account
the splendid reputation which it enjoys 2*
the trade I iave no hesitancy in recom
mending it for the troubles for which II vs
intended.
Yours very truly,
J. fi. SIEBEN, Druggist,
Sept. 31, 1919.
Hastings, Mum.
Letter to
Dr. Kilmer O Co.
Binghamton, N. Y.
Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For la a
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A A .,
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample mee
bottle. It will convince anyone. Yin
will also-receive a booklet of valuable p formation, telling about the kidneys a a d
bladder. When writing, be sure and men
tion this paper. Large and medium ace
bottles for rale at all drug stores.—Adv.
Reproof Not Effective.
The new maM would not rise eagjr
enough. Gentle reproof seemed veto
and finally the master und mistress
tried the inferential method of blape
and left the damsel asleep whist
they prepared the breakfast for tossiselves.
“We’ll shame her ta It," said the
master.
Not a word was said until atoe
o'clock the same evening, when tie
girl tapped at the door of the slttlhg’
room.
“Is there anything else I can do.
mum?" she respectfully inquired.
There was nothing und she turnedto
go to bed. but at the door remem betod
“If you’re down before me In the
morning, mum,” she observed, “yodfcl
find the eggs in the icebox in the p
try-”
Quick Punch.
The dally pinochle game in too
unoker was going on as usual wh«»
suddenly one of the commuters Jumped
to his feet and yelled wildly for tto*
newsboy.
“Give us a new deck of cards. qnlcW~
he cried when the boy answered
summons. “Tbe conductor just punched
the ace of diamonds Instead of mr
commutation tiek«L"

Nothing to !L
“What Is this rumor I hear of 3
Pittsburgh, Pa.—Miss May Wilson,
twenty-five years old. Is believed to having Inherited vast estates?"
“Groundless.”
have been asleep when she placed a
revolver against her head and fired a
fatal shot.. She had often told how
she was moved by dreams, and her
friends declare she must have been
having a nightmare when she fired the
shot.
Mi88 Wilson lived with her father,
James R. Wilson, and always kept a
revolver under her pillow. She was
found on her bed with the revolver
laying beside her. Only one shot had
been fired and no one heard It.
The girl was of a sunny disposition,
had perfect health and no trouble. The
stress of a dream Is the only possible
explanation of toe tragedy.
His $40 Grew to $333,219.
Stockton, Gal.—When an Inheritance
tax report was fixed in the estate erf
the late G. Brichetto It was shown that
be came to California with a capital erf
$40 and in 40 years accumulated- an
estate of $333,219.35. Brichetto ar
rived in California ’from Italy and
opened a small store in Banata. in the
southwestern part of the county The
business prospered and Brichetto In
vested in lands, in time accumplatine
a 'large holding of valuable West aide
grain land.
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CRISIS OF
WOMAN’S LIFE
Change Safely Pasted by
T aking Lydia E. Finkbam’a
Vegetable
Wagoner, Okla.—T never get tired
«f p risin g Lydia E. Pinkhanys Vege-----------------------1 t a H e Compound
b e c a u s e daring
Change of Life 1
was a bed tw o
years and had two
operations, bat all
the doctors and op
erations did me no
good, and I would
have been In my
grave today had it
not been for Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Veg-

• o t a Line ea Than.
Two flagtisb laborers wha i
the road ta Birmingham la gdt
happened to meet aa
hreaking stones on the
Inquired of Pat how tang It
take to get there. Pat
at them and made ae reply. 1
he was deaf they walked aa. When
they had gone about 390 yasds he
called after them, so they came hack.
“Ye asked me how long k weald
take to go to Birmingham?"
“Yes," they said.
“Well." said Pat, “it wM lake ye
four hours."
“Why didn't you tell ns that be
fore?” they asked.
“Well now." said Pat, “how could I
tell ye until I saw how fast ye eouM
walk first?”

1[he Married Life ef Helen and Warren
By M A BEL
H ER B ER T U RN ER

Originator of “Their Married
Life.” Author of “The Jour
nal of a Neglected Wife;” T b e
Woman Alone,” Etc.

HELEN’S PERSISTENT AND NEEDLESS WORRYING
CLOUDS HER ENJOYMENT OF THEIR TRIP
(C opyright. 1SKI, b y th e M cClure N ew spaper Syndicate.)

W i th
relax-i Helen decided that the prices were
lng w e a r i n e s s not so high as she had expected.
H e l e n l a y be-1 “Ordered yet 7" Warren came In
tween the cool , with brisk alertness and an armful of
SOOTHES ITCHING SCALPS
s m o o th n e s s of thej m o rn iD g
papers. “Well, let’s get
linen sheets, sur- th i n g s started here,” as he picked
And Prevents Falling Hair Do Cwtieura
veying the luxuri up the breakfast cards. “Strawberries
Soap and Ointment
ous appointments or grapefruit?”
of the room.
"I don’t believe I care for fruit,”
On retiring, gently rob spots of dan
The p a n e l e d economically.
walls, the gray^ lic h brought me oat of it all
it, ■ druff and Itching with Cutlcura Olat“Two orders of strawberries," Ignor
m ent Next morning shampoo with
jfcm now well and do all *“housework,
__ vor
enameled furni ing her protest, “one tomato omelet,
Sevei
rend Cutlcura Soap and hot water using
s working in my
ture. the dull blue one broiled blue fish, toasted muffins
rftn y neighbors have got well by tak- plenty of Soap. Cultivate tte use of
of the velvet car and coffee. And push it along, will
m g Lydia E. Pinkhaiyi’aV egetable Com- Cutlcura Soap and Ointment for every
pet and sllfeeD you?” to the solicitous waiter.
■oona” —Mrs. Viola Fbocal, Wagon*
Mabel Bmmr On
bed quilts—even
day toilet purposes.
‘‘Dear, it’s a-quarter to nine. Why
S jO kla.
Free sample each by mall with Book. for this ultrasmart Philadelphia hotel don’t you telephone^ uow while we’re
Such warning symptoms as
the
furnishings
were
most
expensive.
ition, hotflaahee, b<
waiting? You said he got there before
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept.
dread of impenduni
On a low table between the twin nine and sometimes stayed only long
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.
_____i in the ears, palpitation of
beds stood a lace-shaded light, a tele enough to open his mail. Oh, it would
heart, sparks before the eye*, irregu
phone
and a brass plate with the be dreadful to come all the way here
Brute.
larities, constipation, variable appetite,
June — Engagement broken — and electric call buttons. “Chambermaid,” and then miss him !”
akness and dizziness should be needed
weaknt
Glancing ut his watch. Warren
“Valet,” “Walter.”
women. Lydia E. Pink why?
■B middle-aged
mid
“Dear, you don’t have to phone down pushed back his 'h a ir with an Irritn's Vegetable Compound has carried
K m ’s
Bess—Wretch! He cut Fide—rigm
women safely through the
for service,” as Warren, in pink-striped able:
on the avenue.
pajamas, came out of the bath. “Did
“Oh, all right, if it'll stop your
stewing. But nexl time I'll keep my
you notice these buttons?"
“I noticed those new-fangled fau business arrangements to myself.”
cets,” Irritably. “Don't know yet how
The waiter was just serving the
the blamed things work."
strawberries when Wurren strode back
“Why, they Just push back. Didn’t | unddhing himself Into his chair with a
we have those in that hotel in Mon-I shrugging, careless:
treal? But we’ve never had a room I “Clawson won’t be at the office tolikc this.” Then, anxiously: “Do you | day. lie’s out of town or going away
The war’s devastation of
suppose he made a mistake ubout j this morning—couldn’t quite make out
European crops has caused
that rate? This must he more than which.”
an unusual demand for grain
five dollars a day."
j “Oh—oh," in despairing djsmuy. her
f’-om the American Conti'“That’s what 1 asked for.” with a , premonitions realized, “thou you’ve
nent The people of the world must
shrug. “Don’t know what he gave hud your trip all for nothin;
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
me. Well, we’re pretty comfortable—
“Looks that way," covering his
offers great profits to the farmer.
Canada’s invitation is therefore
guess we can stand for the price. Strawberries with the rich yellow
especially attractive. She wants
cream. "Got to take some chances.
One night won’t break us."
settlers to make money and happy,
“We’d be Just as comfortable in a Mighty fine berries—best we’ve had
prosperous homes for themselves by
simpler room, and you know the res this year. They’ve got the real 11ahelping her raise immense wheat crop*.
taurant here will he high. I don’t vor."
You can get a Homestead of 160 acres FREE
Undisturbed by his disappointment.
suppose they’ll have a club breakfast.”
a n d o th e r la n d s a t r e m a rk a b ly lew p ric e s . D u rin g m a n y
t a n C a n a d ia n w h e a t fields h a v e a v e ra g e d 20 b u sh e ls to
Then, after n moment’s silence, "Oh, I Warren dispatched his breakfast with
e a c r e m a n y y ie ld s a s h ig h a s 45 b u sh e ls t o th e a c r e ,
Warren, could he have thought you hearty enjoyment, but Helen ute alo n d e rfu i c ro p s a lso o f O a t s , B a r l e y and F l a x .
■ h e e d farnriag a s p ro fitsb le a n in d u s try a s g r a in r a is 
meant five dollars each?"
| most nothing.
Her worried unxiely
in g T h e e x c e lle n t g ra sse s lu ll o f n u tr itio n a r e th e o nly
"Now for heaven's sake don't start I over the expenses of this profitless
food r e q u ire d f o r b e e f o r d a iry p u rp o se s. G ood schools,
c h u rc h e s . m a rk e ts co n v en ie n t, c lim a te e x ce llen t.
worrying about that. How do you trip had taken her appetite,
T h ere Is s a e x tra d e m an d to r farm la b o r to rep la ce th e
want these windows?”
"If we hustle, we run make that ten
m any young m en wbo h a v e v o lu n te ere d f o r lb e w ar. T b e
G o v ern m en t Is urg in g farm e rs t o p u t s x tm acrea g e Into
Opening nil three of the long • o'clock train,” announced Warren as
g rain . W rits f o r 11 r s tu r e a n d p a rtic u la rs aa to rt-dueed
railw a y ra te s to 8 u , h o f Im m ig ratio n , O ttaw a, C a n ad a , o r
French windows, Warren gulped a J they left the dining room. “You go
M. V. MacINNCS
glass of ice water and thrust liis on up and pack while I settle the bill."
170 JeH ertoo Ave*. Detroit. Mich.
At ten minutes of ton they were In
watch and wallet under the pillow.
M nadlan G o v e r n m e n t A g en t
“Hello, thut’s u new wheeze.” no a taxi, covering the few blocks to the
ticing a silk-tasseled rope that hung Broad street station.
“How much w h s the room?" asked
against the wall between the beds.
Helen apprehensively.
• What the deuce is that for?"
“Five plunks—no extras. There’s
“Oh. don’t dear!’’ as he started to
one of your worries that missed fire.
pull it. “It may be for fire.”
But an experimental Jerk flashed We want to remember that number—
If your stomach is strong, your liver active, and bow
off all the lights except the one on 302, wasn't It? Thut’s a star room
for five dollars.”
the bedside table.
els regular, take care to keep them so. These organs
“Huh. the next thing we'll be turn
Though Warren had the tickets,
are important to your health. Keep them in order with
ing on the bath lu bed—with a cute lit there was a slight delay tn getting par
lor-oar seats. They made the train
tle bell to tell when It’s full."
In the now darkened room Helen Just its the gates were closing.
lay gazing out at the cornice of a tow
“Twelve and fourteen?
Yes. sah,
ering building across the street. Thie second car ahead,” the porter led the
hurried excitement of the unexpected way with their suitcase.
and avoid any risk of serious illness. A dose or two
trip had left her nervously sleepless.
As they passed through, Wurren was
as needed, will help the digestion, stimulate the bile,
At noon Warren had phoned to ask stopped by a distinguished gray-haired
and regulate the habits. Their timely use will save
if she wanted to go with him to Phila man. who rose and greeted him cor
much needless suffering, fortify the system and
delphia. He was going over on the dially.
five o’clock train. In the hope of catch
"Mr. Clawson, I want you to meet
ing Mr. Clawson at his office the first Mrs. Curtis.”
thing in the morning.
"This Is quite a surprise. Mrs. Cur
Sold by J r u |iiib throughout tbe world, la boxex, 10e^ 25c.
Helen knew vaguely that Mr. Claw tis." with a hearty hand grip. "I was
Direction* of Special Value to Woman are with Every Box.
son was a most elusive capitalist, very going to New York just to see your
difficult to get at, but whom Warren j husband,
liad succeeded in Interesting in a pa- | in fluttering elation Helen settled
The Difference.
SHARKS TO SERVE MANKIND per mill controlled by one of his herself with papers and magazines,
The wife looked a t her dress inaj while Warren and Mr. Clawson sought
ccrisis Just sent with evident dissatis Veteran Fisherman Believes Tha^ clients.
Dear, if you can’t get him at his . (he smoker,
faction. "There is no body In my pur
Properly Handled, the Meat of
office." her voice vibrated Ithe black ■ | j t»r first sensation was one of
chase.” she qaid.
the Fish Is Edible.
stillness, "won’t you try to see him ut : thrilled relief ut this fortunate nud
Her husband opened his parcel, laid
Ills home?"
unexpected turn, for in the long two
ia with a view to future emergencies,
Russell J. Coles of Danville, Ya.,
answer. Warren was sound i hours to New York they would have
and sighed with satisfaction. “There’s who taught Colonel Roosevelt how to
asleep.
a much better chance of conferring
lots of spirit in mine." he smiled.
harpoon devilfish, announced tfcoi he
With feminine pessimism. Helen an- ; than at Mr. Clawson's'"office.
hud discovered a method of preventing
The worldi makes way for the deter world-wide starvation by tests he has ticlputed every possible obstacle. Mr. : The magazines lay unopened in her
Clawson
might be ill, or out of town, j |ap a:- siM, gazed out at the flying fields
mined man.—O. S. Marden.
carried out with regard to certain spe or too busy to see anyone. But War- i tni»£*I»etl by the sunlight, now strugcies of the dark shark and ray furnllj. ren had positively refused to write or gj|Ug through the leaden clouds,
St. Louis claims 905,650 population; Mr. Coles has just come bat* from
wire, for an aversion to making up- j. jj er exhilarated relief was waning
directory estimate.
Morehead City, N. C., where he caught polntments was one of Mr. Clawson’s (nt0 the realization of how much she
a number of fish and. despite the pop many peculiarities.
bad missed. Their trip was over. She
A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR
ular belief that the eating of them
The expenses of a possibly fruitless might have enjoyed every moment, for
would bring death in a terrible form, trip loomed ominously before her. she loved these unexpected outings
lie decided to take the risk and he Their recent week-end at Atluntic City and u night at a big hotel. But she
sampled several of them. He has sent had cost over seventy dollars, and now had spent the time in worrying—in fu
T o n r m n W IU »■ U l U i a u h y y o u r dragflaS a complete record of hl£ findings to
even a day and night In Philadelphia tile. unavailing worry.
w tib o n t »ny qn«*tlon If th is rem edy doe* no * b en efit
« t # tt ease o f A sthm a. B ronchial A s'h m a s o d th e
Herbert Hoover in the hope that the would run Into extravagant figures.
Would she never learn to put things
A sth m a tic sym ptom* acco m p an y in g H ay F r r e r . No
food administrator will incline aa ear
m a n o r how YloJent t b s a tta c k s o r o b stin a te th e e ss#
They 'had left a cull for 7 :30, and aside? Must she worry over all the
and start the fashion of shark eating. nfter a restless night Helen was trivial details of the home—and War
■ m .i.scxiFFiuirs ©I Mr. Coles believes that the sides ©f awakened by the shrilling telephone. ren's business, too?
the larger fish may be tanned and con
It was a dark, misty morning, with
“I want some papers out of here!
verted into marketable. leather.
a sooty, smoky smell of "downtown” Got the key?” Wurren. his hat tilted
After trying several' methods the city streets In the air. Closing the hack and a cigar in his moutli. was
AND ASTHMADON CIGARETTES
M a tu r e ly g lree INSTA NT B B U B V In s v s r r eaaa Danville man gives the following re windows, she Switched on the lights
dragging out the suitcase.
S © h a s perm a n en tly cu re d th o o sa o d s w bo h ad b ean
■ n s W ir e d 1B earable, i f u r t a i t i g tria d e ro r r o th e r cipe for cooking shark steak:
to dispel the gray gloom.
“Oh. dear, is it going to be all right?”
a a s a i o f re lie f In r a in . A sthm atic* should a v ail
Salt heavily for 30 minutes, soak ©ut
■ © D aslra a o f © tlsg n a ran te e o * e r th ro u g h th e ir ow n
A plunge in the qnlckly filled tub, fumbling for the key.
© H I M . B ay a ■ newt p a ch M c a a d p re se n t th is
in
three
waters,
parboil
a
few
minutes,
and she was through with the bath
■ apn sn n n iin n l to y o u r dru g g ist. T on w ill he th e
“We’re down to brass tacks al
© J a l e d x e a a to w h eth er you a re b e o e d tu d a n d th e change water, parboil'- again, cook
before Wurren was fairly awake.
ready." with a grin. “Got him just
© ra m lM w ill g iv e yon heck y o a r m oney I f yon a re
n o t W e d o n o t k now e f a n y f a ir e r proposition
heavily seasoned and serve hot. The
"Dear, do hurry! You say he’s at where I want him.” Then as he found
the pajH-rs and started hack to the
B. ScMThninn Ol, Ptopt©tan , 81. Paul, Rina. amount of seasoning must be used ac his office liefore nine."
cording to the odor of the meat.
“Well. I’m not going to break my smoker. “You’ll have to dig up some
TOC CAST OUT OCT A
nock." yu’wnlngly tousling his hair. thing else to stew over—this Is going
His Narrow Escape.
Then a few moments later from the to be a cinch!”
B og S pavin o r Thoronghpin
Friepd—Were you ever lost in tbe bathroom. “Where’s my shaving
I clean them off promptly with
woods?
b ru sh r
Prevents a Double Exposure.
Batch—Almost.
“Isn't it there? I put all your shav
A B SO R B IN E
A prolific source of failure in ainaFriend—Who
rescued
you?
ing things on that glass shelf.”
* *
=r:. . j 5
Crc
teur photography can be laid to riot
Batch—Nature.
'No brush here.'
A litmered soor’.-h ilrroucl, tbe soil j turnlitc the Him after an exposure Inn
and you work the bon© ame time.
Friend—What do you mean?
I been made, with the result that two
Do«© not blister or (©move the
Batch—The wind was Mowing so case failed to reveal the brush.
hair. $2.M per bottle, deliverer. hard that the girl didn't hear me when
. Images are Impressed on the same
"Can’t you shave without It?
Will tell you more 3 you write. I proposed.—Stray Stories.
film surface, says the Scientific Amer
afraid
1
didn't
put
It
In.”
Book 4 M fre©. ABSORBINE, J1L,
ican. Even the mast thoughtful per
“Huh,? In disgusted comment,
the Antiseptic liniment for mankind,
son Is apt to forget to turn the film.
Liberty is always represented as a have to get shaved downstairs,"
reduces Varicose Verna, Ruptured
“Ot, that’ll take so long." anx
*iines Invaluable pictures are
, Mtucks or Ligsmctts. —h u e * Chads. W a s. female, hut It is difficult for some mar
‘ Cyote Allgre peia eakfcbr. Pries SI aad SI ried men to understand why.
fouily. "It’s u quarter of eight now." J thus ruined. With n view to ellmlnata a e a w a t a n t © * or dtSrerrd. M adatedM U . A A. by
“That's all right. I’ll keep tab on i ing all possibility of double exposure,
"MLF.YBUNQ, P. D .F .. XttTms© SI. tp rtasSe©. r
Alaska’s 1916 fox skin output was the time. Here, how d’you get the j Clarence A. Hoyt of Tacoma. Wash.,
valued at 828.000.
water out of this blooming basin 7"
kns invented an ingenious little deBy eight o’clock Warren
was jvice which prevents a picture from
dressed and ready to go down.
jbeing snapped until the film has been
*TI1 get a shave and meet you in jturned. When adapted to the box type
the breakfast room in twenty min- |of camera a catch locks with the
utes. Know where it Is. don’t you-? .shutter release
a° **'
posure Is made, and *in
To the left of the elevator."
“ order to un
Apparently most of the guests took lock the lever it Is necessary first to
breakfast In their rooms, for . when turn the film. It Is also possible to
entered the white and gold, make tbe device indicate whether the
fm glad t h a n k su ch Helen
marble-columned restaurant, only a film surface in poelth
posed o r not by means of a window
.a big co m cro p —sags few tables were occupied.
“No, m not order,” as the head in which appears tte word "Exposed”
waiter seated her. “I’m waiting for or “Dnexposed." as the case may be.
my husband."
There was no d u b breakfast, but
after a nn*onge4 study of the menu
W. N. U . B IT HOIT, NO. *7-1»17.

C anadian F a rm e rs
P rofit From W heat

D o n ’t T a k e R i s k s

B e e c h a m ’s P i l l s
I n s u r e G o o d H e a lth

HAY FEVER-ASTHMA
flSTHMADoR

mmL

WOMEN! W lS MAGIC!
LIFT OUT ANY CORN
Apply a frv
coma or 4

• off with
pain.

Fnirffie Fighters! Wto ffia Warfi
H a rv e st th e C ro p s — 8 ave th e Y ie ld s
On the battle field* of France and Flanders, the IM ted State© boys and tiif
Canadian boys are fightingaide by rido to win for the World die freedom that P ^
iri«ni«n would destroy. While doing this they most be fed and every oun
muscle that can be requisitioned must go into use to sane this year's crop. A t
harvest period requires the combined forces of the two countries in team work, i
as the soldier boys in France and Flanders are demonstrating.

J n a tttttk i You c*n lift Tk« Cwnbiiet Fighters I* Frtiee as# Flanders tad the Cimbhad
»ff a©y **ra ©r callus I
■arresters la America SILL Briag the Allied littery hearer. ■
vritt©ot pal* ©r soreness.
reciprocal arrangement toe ths—e offarm workers has bempariactad betu era tbe Depub
A CXneiaaatl man discov- f waamtA
of tbe Interior of Canada and tbe Departments of Labor and Agriculture of tbe United Stxtfe
ered this ether compound . tinder which it ia proposed to permit tbe harvester* that are now engaged in tbe wheat fields of O ar
Hnmt,
F—
Iowa. North Dakota. South Dakota. Nebraska. Minnesota and W©cousin to e m
and named Itfreezone. Any over into Canada,
with tbe privilege of later returning to the United States, when the crops ia a s
druggist will sell a tiny bot United State* have been conserved, and baip to save.tbe enormous crops © Canada which by tfl©
Hn»
wiil
be
readr
fur harvesting.
tle ©f freesone. like here
show*, for very little cost BOP YOURCANADIANNEIGHBOURS WHENYOUR OWNCROPIS HARVESTEDMl
You apply a few drops dl-1
C an a d a W ants 4 0 OOO H arvest H an d s to Tako C aro of Its
rectly ape* a tender corn
13,000,000 ACRE WHEAT FIELD.
or callus. Instantly the |
a and theVarna
soreaess disappears, then
shortly y©u will find the
High
W
ages,
Good
Board,
Comfortable
Lodgings.
corn or callus so loose that
you can Hft It right off.
I Freecoae is wonderful. It
AS SOON AS YOUR OWN HARVEST IS SAVED, more northward and assist your Canadte
dries Instantly. It doesn’t neighbour in harvesting h©; ia this way d o your bit in helping “Win tbe War”. For particulars a a to
routes, identification cards and place where employment may be bad. apply to Superinteadot
eat away the corn or cal of
Immigration, Ottawa. Canada, or to
lus, but shrivels it up with
M. V. MacINNCS, 176 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich.
out even Irritating the sur
Canadian Government Agent.
rounding skin.
Hard, s©ft or corns be
tween the toes, as well as
painful calluses, lift right
off. There is no pain be
fore or afterwards. If your druggist
Y ou k n o w w ell enough w hen y o u r liver is loafing.
hasn’t freezone, tell him to order a
small bottle for you from his whole
sale drug house.—adv.

Y o u Look A s YO U F E E L *

Change the Name.
“John," she said sternly, “the coal
bin is empty.”
“Yes." was the disconsolate reply.
“It’s that way the most of the time.
It’s never of use in an emergency.
I’m going to change Its name, and call
It a coal hns-bin!’’

CONSTIPATION

Y
m i r ©kin
s k i n soon
s o o n gets
n e t s tbe
( k , bad «news,
« « ,• R
Your
grows dull, yellow, muddy and un
sightly.
Violent purgative© are not w hat you
need—just tbe gentle help of this oldtime standard remedy.
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price.

It’s a pity a man can’t get a pair of
suspenders to hold, up bis reputation
os well ns his trousers.
Washington Is to have a new 500.room hotel, to cost .%3.000.000.

K SSlI? Net Contents 15 Fluid Draolra
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Blood is the reason for
many colorless faces but

IR O N PILLS

will: greatly help m ost pale-faced people.

C hildren Cry For

--------------------

A L C O H O L -3 P E R CENT.

AVe^e table Preparation^Ai•
similalin^theFoid ty RetJoto*
ting theStoT** andBtwdstf
Thereby PromotM Di4wt»»
CheerfiUoeM^®^,il*u®
neither Opittm.Morphhicnb
Mineral. N o t Na r c o tic
-^ g^j^SAteXLnTOBS.

B E .

A h e lp f n lR e ^ ^ lL .
Constipation and DiarrMM
a n d F e v e ris h n e s s and

ronttK^roreinWla*)1

What is CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. I t is pleasant I t contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. The Children’s Panacea—The
Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

(Bears the Signature of

jhcSiwTt

In Use For Over 30 Years
Bxacx Copy o f Wrapper.
Wanted Him Warned.
A woman was explaining in the Jef
ferson market court about some of the
more violent features of the life she
leads with her husband. "Last night,"
said the complainant, “he comes home
nnd slams me three tlmeR in the right
eye. I tells him he’s a lofer, and
he gets me twice in the left eye. Look
at ’em. But, Judge. I love him an’
just want to have him warned." And
the court seized the opportunity. ’Tn
a case like this." said the magistrate,
“love appears to be principally In the
eyes of the complainant."—New York
Times.

WRINKLES ALL DRIVEN AWAY
A grandmother writes: "The bottle
of Uslt has completely deared my face
of the horrible wrinkles that were such
an eyesore to my daughters, my grand
children and to me. It is n godsend
to wrinkle suffering humanity.” When
Uslt Is regularly applied for a reason
able time, wrinkles disappear, the skin
regains its former smoothness, plump
ness and color. Uslt is such a splendid
akin treatment that a bottle should, al
ways be on your dressing table. Rough
skins made smooth; sallow, dry, faded
complexions get back their natural
freshness from Its use, ■and it Is also
a fine treatment for freckles, black
heads, and many forms of eczema.
Uslt Is not a cream or paste, but a
pure nut oil liquid, to be used at night
before retiring. Try Uslt Face Pow
der De Luxe, which Is no ordinary face
powder, but a preparation appealing to
people of discriminating and refined
taste. Four tints—flesh, white, pink
and brunette. Delicately perfumed.
For further distribution a bargain.
Once only. One 50c bottle Uslt and
one 50c box Uslt Face Powder de Luxe
for 75c. Address Uslt MTg Co, 895
Main street. Buffalo, N. Y.

The Kind You Have A lw ays Bought

m

Gave Daddy Away.
“Boots and shoes repaired neatly
Working Man Couldn’t See Where while you wait." So said a notice In
the window. A small boy entered tte
There Were Any Bones to Be Left
shop nnd placed a pair of patent leath
From His Sunday Joint.
ers on the counter.
“Please, father want9 ’em repaired,"
For half an hour the working-class
audience had listened patiently to the he ventured timidly.
“What’s eh wnnt done to them?* In
talented lady who was speaking to
them about economical and nourishing quired the tradesman.
“Wants 'em soled an' heeled." piped
cookery. She had talked about eggless puddings and butterless cakes, the youngster; “also wants them
stretched."
and now suid, with u smile: “Stretched as well, eh?" said the
“I will now tell you about a splendid
soup which can be mode for next to sole saver. “And where do they pinch
nothing. Take the bones left over him?”
‘They don’t pinch ’im." replied the
from? your ^unday Joint—"
At that a man in the middle of the ingenuous boy. “He pinched them.”
hall rose to his feet with a disgusted
A 8low One.
look on his face, and said to his m ate:
Mary—He’d make you a model ho©“ ’Ere. Bill .let’s get out o' this."
band,
my
dear.
"What’s wrong?” asked the other, in
Elsie—Yes, last year’s model.
“Aye, I like soup.well enough,” was
the grumbler's reply; "but how many
Taul evangelistic orgnnizatioa
hones docs she think there are in a hasSt. just
dedicated a $12,000
half a pound o’ liver7”—London Tit- nacle.
Bits.

WHERE HE LOST INTEREST

Time to Get Ready.
The other day a man telephoned to
the draft selection board for Marion
county outside of Indianapolis and
asked whether It is necessary to have
the wife’s signature on an affidavit for
an exemption claim. He was told it is
necessary of he is claiming exemption
on the ground that his wife is depend
ent on him.
“Won’t anyone else do?’’ the inquirer
asked. “My wife says she won't sign
1L"
The board piember told the man that
the best thing he could do was to “get
ready to go.” 4

Not Information to Him.
Little Eva—I will now read to you
from MIUod’s sublime epic, “Paradise
Lost.”
Uncle Tom—Huh! Ah knows all
New Zealand since March, 1915, has about dat pair o’ dice loe*. Ah done
sent $121,046,288 worth of food and los’ dem bones mahse*f.
supplies to England.

-J

Back Given Out?

Housework is too hard for a warns*
who is half .sick, nervous and always
tired. But it keeps piling up, and gives
weak kidneys no time to recover. If
our back is lame and achy and j rgnr
idneya irregular; if you 'have nflne
spells,” sick headaches,
dizziness and rheumatic
Doan’a Kidney Pi)©. They’have 4
wonders for thousands of worn

f

A M ichigan Cue

Mrs. Sslroa Lund- «■— —u
berg, 400 Grand
Bird.,
Menominee.
Mich., says: “My ]
back achod constant
ly and I had such
pains across a y kid
neys I could hardly
' d over or
ng. My
. re weak _
way tbsy aetad

L>

M

m

m m m u
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An
Enlargement
of die

rathe
Sapphire
Ball
•ad Psthl

Record Grooves

The P athe Sapphire Ball
T h e polished, ball-sh ad ed jew el which takes th e place
o f m etal needles and in su re s—

LONG LIFE TO THE RECORDS

T his sm ooth-gliding ball cannot cut, rip o r d ig into th e
reco rd . T h a t's th e reason fo r the fam ous —

PATHE GUARANTEE

W e g u a ra n te e e v e ry P a th e R ecord to p lay a t least ONE
THOUSAND TIMES w ith P ath e Sapphire Ball, w ithout
im p a irm e n t to th e unexcelled b eauty of TONE a nd w ith 
o u t show ing any perceptible W EAR o n th e record.

NO NEEDLES TO CHANGE

T h e P a th e S ap p h ire Ball is p erm anent. T he liother
a n d exjasnse of c o n stan tly changing needles is elim inated.

Let the Pathephone Make Your
Evenings More Enjoyable
Hear All Other Makes Then Come In and Hear
the PATHEPHONE

0

0

Let the P athephone drive out the dull
m onotony of the evenings. Let its soft, sw eet
music rest your tired, u nsteady nerves. There
is alw ays a P athe Record to m ake th e evenings
interesting and enjoyable. It does n ot m a tte r
w hat your m usical ta ste is—th ere is a P ath e
Record to gladden your heart. From thrilling
ragtim e to the m ost inspiring opera singers re 
production. Always som ething to brighten up
the fireside.

P ath e Am erican and iEuropean Double Disc
Records bring right into your home, the voices
of the w orld’s fam ous A m erican and E uropean
artists.
Come in and let us play your favorite music
on the Pathephone.
You will be surprised
how much purer, tru er and m ore life-like the
Sapphire Ball reproduces it. Then you will re
alize the advantages of the P ath e construction
Why n ot come in today?

The Sign of Guaranteed
Phonographs and
Records

The H om e

j |j |

O

of
R eal
PATHEPHONE

P honograph

NO. 25
Mahogany, Golden or Fumed Oak.

PATHEPHONE
NO. 50
Mahogany, Golden or Fumed Oak.
Perfect tone control device.
Equipped to play all makes of disc
records.

M u s ic

Equipped to play all makes of disc
records.

$25

PATHEPHONE NO. 100
Mahogany, Golden, or Fumed Oak.
Perfect tone control device.
Equipped to play all makes of disc
records.
$100

KUHN’S

Arm & Hammer Soda......................8c
Heavy Mason F ru it J a r R in g s... ,8c
Choice Red Salmon........................22c
Perfect Brand Corn, per can .........12c
Bull Dog Sardines in oil, 3 cans. .24c
Large Head Rice, 3 lb s..................22c
Galvanic Soap, 6 bars f o r ............ 28c
K irk’s White Flake Soap, 6 bars, ,28c
Good Lemons, per doz. . i ...............35c
Corn Flakes, pkg............................10c

PATHEPHONE

The Central Drug Store

NO. 75
Mahogany, Golden, or Fumed Oak.
Perfect tone control device.
Equipped to play all makes of disc
records.

(Successors to Rockwell’s Pharm acy.)
MAIN STREET

PHONE 123

STORE

WHERE YOU SAVE MONEY
10 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar. .90c
Ohio Blue Tip Matches, box.......... 5c
Calumet. Baking Pow’d, 9 oz. can 13c
G. & S. Seeded R aisins.................. 11c
Tomatoes, No. 2 size......................12c
Choice New Peas, per can ............ 11c
2 large cans Pet Milk....................25c
Crisco, per can............................... 35c
Royal Garden Tea, 1-2 lb. pkg.. . . 25c

ass
assa

$50

15c Dried Beef, 2 cans..................25c
Store Cheese, per lb....................... 30c
B utter Crackers, 2 lbs....................28c
Cookies, per lb ................... 15c to 25c
Choice Potatoes, per peck............ 35c
Nice Ripe Tomatoes, per lb ............ 5c
Best hard Cabbage per lb .............. 2c
Best Creamery Butter, per l b . .. ,46c
Cider or White Wine Vinegar,
per gal.,............................... 22c
Black Pepper, 1-4 lb ......................10c
Stott’s Fancy or Henkel’s Commer
cial Flour, 241-2 lb. sack, $1.50
Stott’s Columbus, per sack........ $1.69
Coal Oil, per g a l............................ ,11c
Good Lard, per lb ........................... 30c
Blue Stripe Bib Overalls............ $1.23
Blue Stripe Overalls, no bib.......... 99c
Ladies’ and Children’s Hose

Fine Middlings, 100 lbs______.$2.75
San Marto Coffee, per lb................. 28c

Delivery Saturday afternoon. Telephone or
ders must be in on Friday, at six p. m.
for Saturday delivery.

$75

ass
assa
sea
a$a
a=a
asa

mufflers, 3 helmets, 20 pair wristA
lets.
Work of Plymouth
There is still material enough on
hand for a few knitted sweaters, and
Red Cross Branch
it is hqped th at more who are inter
will apply for this material,
Highly Complimented ested
which can be secured a t the lowest
possible wholesale price, which aver

o

ages 93 cents per sweater.
Members De'serve Great Credit.
Headquarters of the Plymouth
Room for a Few More Workers
branch are a t 164 Main street, and
every afternoon of each week this
place is Humming with activity, show
. .Ju st now the great war is making ing conclusively th at the patriotic
itself manifest in our midst in a most citizens of this community are really
material way.
Eligible Plymouth and sincerely interested in the great
boys are preparing to respond to the cause.
As long as the colossal
nation’s call and humanity’s plea; struggle for the freedom of human- j
some have already gone. The people ity shall continue, it is expected that
of Plymouth are alive to the situation, the people- of Plymouth and vicinity
and those who do not expect to serve will show an increasing interest and
at the front are showing their will a greater determination to do their
ingness to do their “bit” in many “bit” toward the successful termin
other ways.
ation of the greatest undertaking of
Foremost in Plymouth’s prepared all time.
ness work is the excellent service now
being carried on by the Plymouth
Branch of the Detroit chapter of the
American Red Cross. Without doubt
every man, woman and child in this
community is interested in the Red
The following article, taken from
Cross work, and a summary of the the Owosso Argus of A ugust 29th,
actual work which has been accom will be of interest to many Plymouth
plished during the period from July people, as Rev. E. J. Warren, pastor
16th to September 1st, will be very of the F irst Methodist church of that
appropriate at this time.
I t might place, was a former pastor here:
be stated that although the ladies of
“The fourth quarterly conference
Plymouth have responded most nobly, of the F irst Methodist Episcopal
there is still room for more, particu church was held in the church parlors,
larly on the afternoons of Monday, Tuesday evening, August 28th. Rev.
Tuesday and Friday of each week, C. W. Baldwin, D. D., district super
and those who are not already helping intendent, was in the chair. The at
can secure additional information by tendance was good and the reports
getting in touch with any of the di from the various societies indicated a
vision chairmen, or with the general healthy condition of the church.
chairman of work and supplies, Mrs. The Ladies’ Aid has raised and dis
C. H. Bennett.
bursed something over $500. The
I t is worthy of mention th a t so ex Epworth League in addition to mak
cellent has been the work turned in ing some gains in membership, suc
by the Plymouth branch, that it is cessfully conducted devotional meet
no longer even inspected, but is pass ing nearly every Sunday in the year,
ed without a question, and in this held eleven social gatheringsj^^nainconnection it is a well known fact tained a tennis court and raised and
th at the requirements from headquar disbursed about $200. This organi
ters are very rigid. In reference to zation made a special g ift to missions
ju st one item, namely the Soldiers’ of $75.
The Sunday-school is now
comfort bags, Plymouth was asked in process of re-organization, and
to furnish two hundred. These were while the reports of the Sundaymade and were all ready when an school work was good, the workers
other call was received for two hun expect th at with the re-organization
dred more. I t was thought best to and renewed interest the report a
make certain th a t those being made year hence, will be much finer. Dur
were measuring up to specifications ing the year improvements have been
so a sample was sent to headquarters made on the parsonage and church,
for inspection. . Very shortly the property amounting to $1500, and the
word came back th at this sample was church has raised a total of about
the only absolutely perfect specimen $7000.
Resolutions of appreciation
which had been submitted.
This were passed concerning the pastor,.
surely speaks well for the efficient Rev. E. J. Warren, and he was unani
manner in which the Plymouth work mously invited to remain another
is being carried on.
year with an increase of $200 salary.”
From July 16th to September 1st,
Plymouth Branch, has made and sent
GRANGE NOTES
in the following:
49 pairs hospital
leggings; 38 pairs bed socks; 36
Owing to the inclement weather of
shoulder wraps; 82 abdominal band- last Wednesday evening, the meeting
ages; 156 T. tailed bandages; 110 of the Plymouth Grange was post- )
triangular slings; 416 soldiers’ com poned two weeks.
A fine program
fo rt bags; 65 sheets; 72 hospital will be given, after which ice cream
shirts; 43 head bandages; 159 first aid and cake will be served. All mem
sponges; 5 large boxes surgical dress bers make an effort to be present on
ings.
this date, September 19th.
Citizens of Plymouth are earnestly
invited to drop in any week-day after
noon a t Red Cross headquarters and Has a High Opinion of Chamberlain's
Tablets.
inspect the work th a t is now being
done for the Plymouth boys ana
“I have a high opinion of Cham
other boys who are going to the front. berlain’s Tablets for biliousness and
Aside from the Red Cross work,
laxative," writes Mrs. C. A.
I the patriotic women, who are interCharleston, HI. I have
|1ested in this work, are making i a
found anything so mild and
donation for the Battleship Michigan,
to use. My brother has
mai' thus f a r -the following arm ies also used these tablets with
have been completed: 40 sweaters. factory results.—Advt.

Success of Former Pastor

Every Dollar Expended For Lum ber
Is Well Invested
The buildings you construct with the iumb^r you buy, mean not only
economy in the conservation of crops, machinery and stock, but add to
equipment and value of the farm.
Lumber purchased for repairs, is an especially wise purchase, as its use
prevents the buildings from deteriorating in value and usefulness.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
C H A S . M A TH ER , S e c . ft M anager

Low 20th-Century
Manure Spreaders

o

W ith or W ithout W idespread A ttachm ent

If you are going to buy a manure* spreader
don’t delay a minute. Huy now ami it will
save you dollars. A Low 2<»t11 Century
used* to top dreas that wheat ground tiiis fall
will pay bigger dividend,, than any other
method you can employ. Be sure and see
this spreader. A better machine was never
made.

H E N R Y J . F IS H E R
North Village

Phone N o.'

Subscribe for the Mail Today
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